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A celebration or llf• and a 
questioning 01' intellect, the 
confrontation of reality and the 
belief in a new possibility, these 
were the life of Dr, Martin Luther 
lCi.nR, Jr, In our recognition of 
the death of King last year arrl 
the great sorro~ wo tei~, we 
realized that a service was a~ 
propriate but the Teach-In was 
a necessary expression of the 
man we so respected• In order 
to overcome fear and hate we must 
show that men can deal rationally 
and peacefully with dissentin~ 
opinion, Consanant with the tenor 
of Kin~•s life and death it is our 
responsibility to reach out to all 
people and not only show them what 
is needed now to save people who 
are hunpry or exploited, but also 
to overcome the fear, and anver 
that stands between people of 
different races, reli~ions and 
political persuasions. Despite 
the paranoia in some circles with 
ri;gard to ''what I Alice' had plan
ned" it all came off peacfully 
and well-received by·the ca~pus, 
in stark comparison to the tension 
end divisiveness of last year's 
act.ivities • 

Tho Ea$ter E~g Hunt came off 
r~markably well, About seventy-

I five showed up to hunt for e~p5 

~ml c,;n:'y hidden(?) on the cirill
fie}d and then flied kites, played 
~risbec anc thoir puitars or 
~·hatever, We hu""hod, played ar.d 
celobratec! !I sense of con-.nmr.ity • 

We shall return. We need rccr£ 
opportunities for clialo,=ue ar.d 
tr.01.:,·ht as w~ll as the pt.re 
"njoym&rt of a "ood rock bar.d and 
a sen$e of sharin~. 

Tom Sauncers 
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GE-NE RATION GAP 
• • • 

In this world of Narrow Minds, 
Bigots and Hypocrites, misunderstand
ing is the norm and non-conformity is 
the deadliest of sins. 
, Why is it that your own father does 
not understand you? Why must other 
people hassle us? Why is it that we 
are not fre~ to do our own thing? The 
following is a father's letter of re
action to his "Rejjellious Son". 

Son: In your tmmature life, you 
have made many mistakes. At times you 
have also admitted to me that you have 
made mistakes. Now you have also made 
one of your biggest mistakes that can 
conceivably ruin you forever. 

Frankly, I have reached the point 
where I don't care. The only reason 
that I am writing is so that your 
mother cannot blame me should a tra
gedy befall you due to your obstin
ance. By writing you this letter, I 
am going to record that I am giving 
you another Opportunity to reconsider 
your choice. 

I repeat -- you have one more 
opportunity to reconsider your choice. 

You arrived at my home last eve
ning. You walked in like Jack Harr 
did one year ago. Without shoes. Your 
hair is now at the bottom of your 

·neck. Your sideburns fully three 
inches long and untrimmed. I greeted 
you like a son corning from college, 
but I told you you had to get a hair 
cut. 

Later you refused to agree to do 
so. You stated that you had to show 
your independence. You upset your 
mother so that she cried all last 
~ight. She and I discussed your sit
uation at 4 AM because she and I 
couldn't sleep. 

She agreed with me that your hair 
and appearance is disgraceful and 
shoula be trimmed. 

You slept until 10:00 this morn
ing and then left to go back to 
school without the fortitude to dis
cuss this with me further. 

You said that you wanted to show 
your independence. As long as I am 
keeping you ih school, you are NOT 
independent. You are dependent on me 
and don't forget it. You have flaunt
ed disrespect to me by your disobedi
ence. "Accordingly I do not consiaer 
you my son unless you change and by 
that I mean immediately. Not one 
week or one month later, but now. 

Unless you make an apology, cut 
your hair like Billy and John DuVal, 

Al\\!Tlll:J< \'1"Gll,J 1 ·1 IJ;fi 11(\11:1"\-TI.-:, 
111 HI-: IL\ DEH" (Arri] 2-l, "!._,, :!t:, J 

llurin.:: '1 ech 1-"esti val ,tn l'x,•ed;n<'nl :tl 
production wiJl be rut on j,,intly b:' the> 
the .. tre arts uepactn1ent ,nd the ;irc 11i;c,·1,wc 
department. The 1rod .. ctj_o,: wi l1 ii.c-w,"'1·1 1.<' 

a] 1 for .. 1s of n:._>di"'; filr.i:.., 1 iv(• a.:tin:: ," 
photographs, ·.Ji,les, tape~ ,,nJ <'Vf'n 1:,<' 

audienc1: will be used i:1 t"h~ t>rod,"·tion. 
It wi 11 be ! rcse•itcd. d thee in t 11e l0!Jb:: 

or· on the 1st floor of ,;ow~ill lt-,11 l-•rd1i
tecture building; allout t.11ic1' .1 ,Ja:: i1, rhc 
afternoon and e,eni~s or ju·,t eveni,,•'.S• 

f ron1 Father to Son 

and show me evidence of that, don't 
even bother to call me. Further, un
less you comply immediately, you had 
better make some other arrangements 
for your schooling for you cannot 
expect me to do so. Remember, you 
wish to become independent -- that 
being the case you must be prepared 
to pay the price. 

But remember this -- should you 
leave school, the Army will get you 
in six months. Your mother will be 
shown this letter, but only after 
you have succeeded in getting your
self in some kind of trouble. I 
have offered you another chance. 
~urn it down and see what happens. 

The $500 that I advanced you is 
yours. I won't take it back like I 
could do by simply writing a check 
to myself on your account. But, re
member that is all you ~ill get. 

With respect to your plans to 
go to California this summer -- for
get it. 

Keep in mind this fact also. 
For the past 12 years, your mother 
and I have had many disagreements and 
all of them have been attributed to 
you. You have been the cause of all 
our fights because she backed you 
and not me in the method of disci
plining you. She has made you what 
you are today. 

She admitted to me that things 
could have been different if she had 
sided with me insteaa of you during 
those growing years. Instead of 
having a boy we could be proud of, 
we brought up a rebellious, disre
spectful immature something that I 
am ashamed of. 

Now, for the last time --- Un
less you meet my terms within one 
week, just forget you ever· had a 
father. 

Anonymous 

A WORD '1'0 TIIE WISE: If you have 
a father who is anything like this 
you are better off getting out and 
living your own life. 

Sub,-.. >.ptions to "alice• are aTai4bl1:, 
from 11alice 11

, Box 459, 111..lcksburg, Virginia, 
24060. Rates are: ten issues fQr $1.75 . . 

. h.,~rtisi~ will be accepted at a rate 
of HO rer col\1111\ (14" b:r 16" before re
duction) .tnd a rate llf lei per line for 
personal items. Contact •alice" ,· Box 459, 
lll,cksburg, Virginia, 24060, 

Do You \,lilllt the University Viet
Cormu. ttce to be independently act
~gain? Give ideas or su~port to 

552-3812 o.· Lot 26, Blacks-



Editor's note: 
The problem faced here in this letter 

that we received goe~ bey,md the immediate 
issue of the case at hand. True, in this 
case there was an admission of guilt, and 
the student involved admits that he was 
wrong. Due process has been established in 
the American court system as .i. safeguard 
for the innocent and the protection of the 
guilty from undue punishment. Certain 
rights are observed so that iMocent per
sons will not be illegaly interrogated or 
coerced and thereby face punisluuent l)ecause 
they vere wisinfonued ,,n what they should 
or should not say. Th-.Jugh these rights are 
insured in the court systen, the H-.Jn-.Jr 
Court system, due to its ovcrloadcJ sched
ule, structural difficulties, and its fail
ure to establish the same Constitutional 
safeguards as are insured by our civil 
courts, has failed to implement such pro
visions. This case c~uld not have been 
prosecuted in an ordinary court due to 
the fact that the involved parties were 
not warned of their rights and fu.cec! 
jeopardy merely by demandin 6 to Jee a 
lawyer. 

Thus we are faced with having to recog
nize that ve must insure the same safe
guards to a person I s liberty itc,·c in -.Jur 
o~ courts as the civil courts have begun 
to assure. The ax "'ill fall again anJ it 
has potential for hurting innocent indivi
duals. Our responsibility tJ1en is to imple
ment inmedia te ref or.ns. 

·~ 

This •eek, the Civilian Honor Court pro
duced what is comparable to a phy. Th,. script 
and certain actors were in l!lany respects unique 
nonetheless, the plot seemed to echo of cases 
pest. It is because of this, the nature of the 
case, the attitude of the Court, and the stream 
of injustices that evolved in the Honor 
Court's pursuit of "justice" that the case 
must be presented. 

Over a month ago, three persons were apP
rehended by the VPI Campus Pol ice. They 
were found in an automobile parked on campus 
which was beside another automobile. The 
other automobile had no one in it, but pro
truding from its ~as tank was a length of 
~arden hose. The ~arden hose was a1so pro
truding from a can on the pround. 

The.officers involved approached the 
snspects and ciuest:ioned them as to whether 
they had any knowledge of what was happenlnp, 
Two of the suspects stated that they <lid not. 

· The third reriained silent. The ciuestionin~ 
continued and eventually evo]ved into threats 
of arrest, fingerprintinP and jail. The Off
icers then left the sus pr,cts al one fo!" a mom
ent. When they rP.turned, one of the susp,,cts 
told them that he owned the "'"n anrl hose 

and had out ther,i whe!"e they were. He also 
stated that the other-s ;:ere .f:IOt involved. 
The t.hr<>e suspects wer-e •,h•m taken to VPI 
Securitv Division Headouarters. Addresses 
were reve~led, identification cards were 
ret,irned, ancl after havinf' been told that 
thev •.·0111d he notified as to what action 
would hfl t"ken within two days, the~: were 
rP.lP.:tsP.d. 

OvP.r a wP.ck later, the suspPcts were 
tolrl h•: the Honor Coun~il that they were 
scherlul erl to aprP> r before :1 formal invest
i~ati n~ hody. Th0ir ri""hts as dP.fined by 
th° Civilian Honor Court wer~ read. 

Prior to their aJ'){)(>aranee before the 
forma] 1nvestipat1n~ hody, thP. suspects 
were informed ~V their atto!"~P.y that it 

wou1rl be i,-i •heir bP.st interest to behave 
in " hlll'lhle :tnd ,q f'(')l OP"P.U,. rna~-.-,r for the 
F.,or·,,:,·~~ , ,~ ~ _...,"t. n,l \ :. ~msAlves. 

~r,·· "·~.•:r.;l i,·,vesti1•:ition was composed 
of an Honor Council Member presiding over 
the body, a prosecutinr, attorney, a def
ending attorney, and the three suspects. 
Also present was a tape recorder and 3n 

Honor Council Member to operate it. Each 
suspect was brou~ht before thP. investi£at
ina.: bod.v and asked to tel 1, in his o.m 
words, "lh"-t had ha ppen"'d. After a 11 the 
suspects had related th~ir story, thPre 
was a short recess afte,r which nach ~as 
aP-ain hroue:ht heforP. th<> invf'ati,•:itinr 
bony ..,,,.•re thP r>r<'S•~c"tion !"e' ,te-i h's 
rt~c~si.on ·is +.n wh'l~ ,~~ ~"n 3• nulri ~.-;:,, L~k-en. 

The sus nect who had not responded to the 
questionin~ of the police was told that 
due to that fq,-t and also due to a lack 
of time on the part of the court--no 
charl'es would be profered. The suspect, 
wh~ had at first stated he know nothing 
of the can and hose or of what was haP
penin~,was charged whith lying. 'nle 
final suspect, who "t first denied /\J')V 
know1edpe of the can or hose, but who 
later admitt.ed to owninp th, can and hose 
and of having· put 1 t 'Vherc, it' va·s found 
hy t~e police, wa.s charged with lying 
and steal inf• 

Exactly one month lat9r the suspect 
char?,ed with Jyinr. ar.cl stealing went to 
trial. The t.rial of the suspect charged 
only with lyi , . .,- was postponed until sUJ11-
mer due t.c- r.is co-op schedule. 

Th<> det'ense ot' the suspect chari,:ed 
wit r ~ Lea 11 nl" and 1yingw/J.s t'onnded upon 
'..t.e followinp; facts: 
1. Due process of law was deni.ed. the 

defend~nt by virtue of the police 
fai1in; to inform him of his right to 
remain silent, to acquire an attorney, 
and to be aware that anything he said 
r,ii~ht be used against him. 

2. $tem.~ing from the·staLus of the VPI 
police, their dual role of civil auth
orities and university officials, is 
a conflict between civil rights and 
honor code obligations. 

3. An act of theft had not been cotWa.itted in 

that the suspect was apprehended before the 
act could be consumated 0 The act was, in 
fact, at tempted stealing. 

In the course of the trial the defense pre
cnted these points: 

1. Th.,t the denial of knowledge gf the can and 
hose and of its purpose definately did not 
confonn to the honor court requirements-
necessary to establish lying. In any event 
there exists a definate conflict between ' 
honor code obligations and civil rights and 
that to convict the suspect of lying would 
be placing the former above the latter. 

·• That there is a difference between inten,t to 
steal and actual steali:ig. 

J. Finally, that the purpose of the trial was 
to determine if the suspect was guilty of the 
charges of lying and stealing according to 
the legal precepts adopted by the/court. The 
purpose ot' ti1e trial was not sup~sed to be 
the detennination of whether the~ suspect •s 
actions were prudent or 1110ral 

. .,aer a_ li tt~e less than two 1:ours delibera
tion,. the Jury lmposed a v~rdJ.ct of "guilty of 
stealing" concerning a theft that had not been 
consumated and a verdict of "guilty ~f 1 . 11 
Con' • V ying 

cerning a statement that d'd . 
lying. 1 not constitute 

I know that in wlldt 
in what was done I i.·as 

I did I was wrong. But 
wronged. 

-name "'ithhclJ by request 
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~.; l ·: 'DR. ·DATOR .'.'! 

SPIEAKSOUT 
At the Teach-In on Friday, Dr. Ji:m Dator 

sooke on a topic that is relevant ~o campus 
life and urgent to the relationship o: the 
campus with the society. Due to the import
ance of that talk, a sm,unary follows. 

Dr. Dator began by explaining his reasons 
for leavin~ this university af¥:l state~ that 
the reasons were not related to any dissatis
faction. He brou~ht out the fact that the 
administration 'Wll.S simply doing its job when 
it acted on any issue but said that he was 
"disturbed by their (the administrative 
officials) lack of vision or desire to make 
Tech a truly first rate university.• 

He said that he has enjoyed his classes 
and contact with the students, but that for 
the most p,.rt, the students were no different 
than the conservative stucents in his "silent 
generation.• When he came back from Jap,.n, 
he said that he felt the students of the United 
States would be ea~er, i::enetratin~, active, and 
forward lookinr, but found this not to be the 
case except for the people like those present 
at the Teach-In. 

The activists or concerned students, said 
Dr. Dator, are a ninority, and the majority 
either do not want, or have not considered 
chanPine the academic envirorunent. We who 
have considered chanee must recornize this-
indeed, he said, that's the point of this 
so-called Teach-In. 

Vir,nnia citizens don't trust the youth 
and the administrators at Tech feel that the 
apathetic youth do not want to participate in 
campus poverrunent, and conseouently, do not 
encourage this, stated Dr. Dator, 3nd it is 
therefore his opinion that the lOW'ering of 
the votinP a~e to eighteen will surely be 
some time in coming. 

"Thus, hecause of this, we can not expect 
mucr. chan~e to occur--the students ~on•t want 
ft, the ptrents and other Virpinia citizens won't 
supoort it, and the administration alreadv 
thinks it (refering to itself) is proPres.sive, 
These are the facts, and we ~ust recognize 
them,• ex-pounded Dr. Dator. 

"Inspite of this, I'd like to make a few com
ments about what I'd like to see occur to the 
educational system in America in general, and 
especially here at Virginia Tech. For its 
realization, it is not enouph to press for 
change here, but change throU£hout ALL 
funerican society is ABSOL\1l'ELY NECESSARY, n 

Dr. Dator then read directly from his notes 
stating that what was to fo1low was too import
and to chance an error: "My basic desire is to 
see the introduction of a genuine democratic 
decision-makine; and responsibility-sharin~ 
procedure throU£hout the entire University:" 

What this means, he said, is student and 
faculty control pri111ari1_y, with the •admin
istration" being limited to the democratic 
function of "administering• according to the 
policy set up by the students and facuJty. 
To a certain degree, however small it must 
be, policy-making must also lie in the 
hands of parents and the general Vireinia 
public, primarily because of their fiscal 
interest and general concern with the 
educational function of the University. 
There are obviously great procedural prob
lems in implimenting this, he went on, -but 
if we recognize its necessity--the principle 
of democratic self-control--we must seek to 
answer the questions, NOT EVADE THEM 
THROUGH CONTINUANCE OF THE STATUS OUO. 

The rigid distinction between student 
and teacher is dissolving, Dr. Dator 
believes, and must be dissolved entirely. 
&!ucation must be a two way thing between 
the student and the teacher--neither is 
totally ignorant, nor is either al1-knowine. 
He said, •a newborn child 'knows' things I 
don't know, and I should learn from him; 
an 85 year old person'knows• things I don't, 
and I should learn from him as well." 

Dr. Dator emJii.asized the point that 
lecturing is definitely a ~ood method of 
teaching, but singly, it is ineffectUll.1.-

,see ll)AJrOl/l ne.xt Po::JC 
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TEACH-IN A SUCCESS 
r-.·r.·:,Y ,!·tcrn-,,..1. 1nrkcd the d,1te of 

tl1c aw;ikening ~f " new it.:;e at \':i, Tech. 
•• 111ini111w11 of SOJ interc:;tcll. !ltut:cnts, 
faculty, .i:xl st'lff o: this l.!1'.iVersity w<>rc 
r•·c-sent :ot the Tc:ich-In in connection with 
serYiccs in 1acmory of Or. H:irtin Luther King. 
.l'l.'n 01;."' con~iC:~r~ the history of thii. school 

and the :·crsonal Dcliefs .,f the n,,joritj• of 
~tudents, it is evident that this danonstration 
,,;is a huge success. Th~s gatheririg bas p.roven 
t!ut the- students can h,1nd together for a co:moon 
c .. u,,e ;,,X: ,l.:, so in .: pc,ceful r.ianncr. This event 
m,.r.ts the begiirning ,:,f m.1.nf such rrojccts in the 
ii.tcre~t ,,f s~t:dcnts at this universitv. ,,ur 
tl"tnks t,, the Univer,,ity Vietn,'\nt \:o, . .mi~tee and 
to tho•;e wht' pilrticip:1tcd an.! .,ere : resent Friday• 

Th,' ,1f~cra-:-cn opcncc: at 12:00 noon '>'ith a 
1,1e1rorial service in t;rl' \,ar •·•cmorial sponsored 
by Tt:;•:'>. \t 1:0() ,h<' Tc11ct-.-:::n opened with Dr, 
,t:i.r: Harrison who spokt.! prima.rily on bld.ck liter-
" turc ~n:i i. ts contribution to pre~ent day proolems. 
7,,is 1,;is fcllc-,,c-,'. 1:-y ;i short ta::.¼ by ~t.!cil Pettus 
cvr.c..:rnin; .:] ·,ck ! ,wer. Teby ::i;-urlock ca.'.lle for
t.71rd :,o,\ ~uprl~:,11.:r•tcd this toric and fielded COlil

i::cnt r"r.:-n tlw ;iu.'it'nce, raul :wieffe1 s;-ol<e on 
the dc~·~lc-r-~:-,·t o~ t !•~ :'lilitctr;·-indui.triaJ. complex 
~nd tht· nc--;lect t h:,t J:::d tc ll.:;. involveroent in 
th:: Xietn:i.ru1 cc,nflic t ~n-! the nc,;lect of :l=estic 
rrobler .. s rel:ltiv•~ to t!1C,t war. To:•1 ::.aun<lers • 
s;-okc on .•lt.::r-1\,~ive institutions ;inJ t.he rower 
o~ ··t..,,iert1: .:ir~=-ni7ation in tl.e university t-•day. 
!le advocatt'd ti,( necessity o.- ~tuJent run facili-
ties ;,nd ..,,. <; 1:-:i ::.i ti.:,ns off e t~ri.,.s. Dr. Jim l)a tor 
~:n·e .. ;, exec l Lent obj<>ct he t:il:< ccnterin.; arolllld 
the university 111J irs relationship to :students 
,tnd ,;,_culty. Lit 1 ~tr,• .,ud c,rolc Hunt closed 
cut the ~pe,,kers with a statc:nent concerning the 
fl"1ai11i st "lc>vcm<>11t. )~'-!f 1,ms ;-t'OviJed by .-\ndro-

111t'dil 11:d a -~roup Pr~.tin; ,. ree...'•usie. .'>pon- , 
tc,r:e<'us:;rour 1,,rtic~on 1,·.u excellent and 
thn~<' ·-resent .i.re t•J~;:-pl'luded for their co-• .rd---· 
-,~cr:ttfor. •.nd h!h,.vi~~ ,,e hore th:\t the future 
>ii 11 ;:,r<'vi,le 111.)rc o,•~i,.s ty,'e of fruitful con-
vcrgc·1ce. ~ ~ Jim Coen 

We ~ust ~o beyoro books. he went on to say, 
to multi-media teaching, which would set 
the stage for more exchange of ideas 
between student arrl teacher, and among stud
ents. In other wor9s, each person would 
be responsible--have an obligation--to share 
his knowledge st the same time he was learn
in~ from the knowled~e others, student am 
teacher alike, have to offer, 

Th15 led quite naturally into the area 
of Free University, with which Dr. Dator 
has for many years been interested and 
~isaopojnted, He spoke of his work last year 
in helping to or~anize Free University 
taught by students and faculty TO students 
and faculty in areas that the University 
was deficient, Last year, he said, this 
was a failure--not due to lack of "instruct
ors", but due to lack of interest on the 
pqrt of the "stu:lent", (I would like to 
interject here that another attempt is being 
made in the hopes that F~ee University can 
become a reality at Tech, and once /ap:ain, 
Dr. Dator is actively ~orking to develop a 
workin~ and feasible theory that may soon 
be incorporated into practice if there is 
the necessary interest and support.) 

Dr. Dator closed by reiterating the point 
that he is not down on the administrators -~ 
of the University, tecause they just con-
tinue to ~o what must be _ci~ until the 
sturlents unite to actively~rticipqt,e in 
the governing of th.is ~omelex. He said that 
it is up to the students., t.o unite behind 
strong leaders to brin~ about change that is 
needed in a way that will not destroy the 
areas that are already to to pi.r with the 
chan~ing times. He stated again that change 
doesn't just happen, it must be cars!ully 
planned and gradually initiated• 

george p. kennedy 
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Around the turn of the cen
tury a militant feminist movement 
began to sweep the country. The 
movement had one goal, woman suf
frage, and after the attainment of 
that one goal, the fight continued 
for a short time and was dropped, 
hopefully never to be heard from 
again. But women all over this 
~ountry are beginning to realize 
that the suffragetts only started 
their work, and they are now moving 
to complete the emancipation of the 
female. 
Recent History: 

The movement basically started 
about a year ago when women found 
themselves at the back of the room 
saying nothing at movement meetings, 
or in a position of not being taken 
seriously when they did get a chance 
to speak. As a result women began 
discussing why they were in this pre
dicament. These discussions developed 
into full-scale meetings which move
ment men resented and even made effort 
to disrupt. With such a rough be
ginning began the contemporary llber
ation of women. 

Since then several types of fem
inist organizations have developed. A 
group called WITCH (Women's Interna
tional Terrorist Conspiracy from Hell) 
is the most radical action group. 
But most women prefer 1

the moderate 
feminist organizations such as NOW 
(National Organization of Women) 

which is a structured group (pre-. 
sident, chapters, etc.) and the more 
unstructured discussion groups that 
have grown up and multiplied across 
the country. As soon as these be
came large enough they split up and 
begin new groups. Thus the conver
sions begin. Mainly, the feminist 
movement is composed of white middle
class college educated women. 

The immediate goals of the 
groups are aimed not at just improv
ing their plight, but putting women 
on a completely equal basis with men. 
The idea is to look at women and men 
as completely equal - not as superior 
or inferior human beings. The follow· 
ing are some of the basic problems 
facing women today. Women are being 
exploited as consumers, producers, 
as women and as members of the collegt 
communities throughout the country. 

April 6 was Easter Sunday, a time of 
life and hope, In order to express our 
desire for peace, rr,y father and I joined 
the Easter Peace Parade in Baltimore, 
The de~onstrators again demanded that. 
the war in Vietnam be stopped, and called 
on the youth to resist the draft and 
follow their consciences, • 

The demonstrators consisted mostly 01· 
young people, which is ~ood because, after 
all, it is not the old soldier who dies 
but the young one, Where were the parents? 
Aren't they concerned about the fate of 
their sons? Where were the clergymen? 
We needed their moral support, but I quess 
they were too busy praying, 

The parade began at the War. Memorial 
Plaza, where we heard a few speeches, 
There \,,'ere about·seven Nazis who heckled 
us, callinr, us Commies, The police finally 
had to move them along. 

The march was._the climax of a weekend 
memorial tribute to Dr. King. With this 
march, we asserted our resistance to the 
injustice that King had acted against, 

/ 
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=IA=n o=-!!=er=~=or=.==ds=, =a +,===llll 
• ~.)t -.: , • woman must gear every purchase t<;> 

_ - . , ~. glamour. Let's remove this myth1.ca~ 
• fallacy from the consumer market. 

Here are some facts to show how 
we are exploited as producers: 

1/3 of women are workers; 

Even though the median age of edu
cation is higher for the white fe
male than for white males and higher 
for the black female than the black 
male, the women are still dispropor
tionately placed in the lowest paying 
and most menial positions. 

35% of women of marriageable age are 
not married (no husband's salary to 
call a "main source of income") 

Even though 10% of all the families 
are headed by women, 40% of all 
famili_es classified as poor are 
headed by women. 

Most married working women are work
ing from economic necessity. 

Women earn 50 to 60% of what men 
earn for performing the same jobs. 

Women Ph.D's often earn less than 
men with a MA. 

Comparatively, male graciuates have 
an immediate 20~ higher earning 
potential than female graduates. 
Furthermore, after years of experi
ence males have a 200% higher earn
ing potential than females with the 
same ewperience and qualifications. 

Now let's get to the exploiLa
tion of women as consumers. The myth 
is that women control the money. Be
cause they spend does not imply that 
they are in control. It is like 
saying that the bank messenger is in 
charge of the money just because he 
delivers it to the banks. When a 
woman is given a choice in the market, 
it's a choice between two inanities 
like Ajax or Babo. The consumer mar
ket, based on the sexist myth, propo-

At this point, I guess we all wordered 
how effective this ce.n:onstr,ition i.'l.s, lt 
has taken the pec~le of the ~e~ce n:ovement 
five years of hard 1-,ork to c-ain ,:;uch 
achievements ns tl".c! ~t.of.i,,in~ of the bombing 
of the North 'Inc the rctirir.~ of LBJ. When 
I look at the black r~c,ple, I realize that 
we need patience, beca~ise whereas it has 
taken us fiv6 yea:-t to rr.ake any gains, it 
has b.ken the blacl: ;;~cple hur.creds of 
years to ,,ain any c~vil liLerties, 

2,000 people then prcceeded to narch 
to Wyman Park, chantin~ "Peace r.ow" and 
sir,gin"' movement sone;s, At the park, we 
celebra '.ed the festival of life by planting 
a pine tree in commemoration of tae living, 
One of the Catonsville 9 delivered a speech, 
There was also a 1s11errilla theatre skit at 
the end of i.-hich they threw at the audience 
humreds of leafletf which read. "If this 
were napalm, you'd be dead nowl" The ~eace 
Parade was marked by peacefulness and we 
•,;ere even greeted, for a chan,;;e, by some 
sympathetic observers. 

Joan Surm:ers 

) 

Women can control the market if they 
make their wishes known. 

But the largest and perhaps the 
most difficult area to talk about is 
the exploitation of women just as 
women. Men are considered as think
ing creatures (that is thelr special 
identity) but women have no such 
special identity. We w~t co be t:aJran 
seriously as thinking creatures. We 
are, to a large extent, responsible 
for the sexist myth; we are conditioned 
to accept it, and often we don't real
ize our enslavement to it. In a sense 
we exploit ourselves. 

To get to the myth -- women sup
posedly have a compelling natural in
stinct to raise and care for children 
and that is the sum total of their life
desires. In fact, some women do not 
have such a natural desire and the care 
of children is not their choice of life 
work. But the myth is such a part of 
our conditioning such women dre often 
looked upon as abnormal for not having 
a particular desire for children. In 
"fact there are other societies, more 
primitive in nature, where women are 
the providers and the males raise and 
care for children. One would think 
in a primitive society the natural 
instincts would be much more dominant 
so one must conclude that the care of 
children is not a particularly female 
drive. Dr. Margaret Meade has several 
studies along these lines. 

As members of the college com
munity you face considerable discrim
ination. Yours is the greater challenge 
to be considered as a thinking person 
since, by your very participation in 
the intellectual community, you indi
cate a desire for a life-work that goes 
somewhat beyond the home, child, hus
band syndrome. Why must you abide by 
hours restrictions which freshmen 
males do not have? Why may you not 
live off campus if you choose to? 
Why have you not the right to repre
sent yourself in the manner of your 
dress as you wish? Why may you not 
have the right to decide for each in
stance whether you will sign out of 
your dorm? Consider these questions 
seriously and remind yourself that 
you are a grown woman whose rights 
have been greatly abrogated and 
then ask yourself if a feminist 
movement can help you secure for 
ycurself and your sisters a better 
Plac~ in the world. ~.at retro u carole hunt 

~u"av•~ 
~-~J~ 
Oc, The Montgomery County, Md. crusade 

0~ to snnsh the Washington Free Press has 
struck aP;ain, Their latest action 
came as a result of the Press• reeent 
attack on Circuit Court Judge James H. 
Pu~h (who recently ordered a ~rand jury 
investipation of the WFP) comolete with 
c/\rtoon. 

Ironically enough, the controversy 
which resulted in the arrest of J. 
Brinton Dillingham for passing out ob
scene l1terature centers around the 
cartoon and not the article (which 
among other things accused the honorable 
judpe of letting his personal prejudices 
innuence his judicial decisions), At 
his tria], more than 100 incense-burn
in11 supoorters of Dillingham saw him 
sentenced to 6 months in jail and placed 
under $500,1 bc,nd (h; f'.-c9!" than that in 
many mur1er cases) pending appeal. 

Continued on :pige 7 
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• SSOC IN THE SOUTH~ . 
.'~~ lt South s d n.....ft:.:ft a· 1College have begun to work .with a 

• wu a~ ~o, a em tu ent ~•-~•& 'against a Lau~el Masonite plant. 
IW,Ml"l'l"".!\M m,eeting m N~ville. The day was 10~~• the I ,_ While SSOC's use anil awareness of southern cul· 

. on ~tory • ~ JllaJOr program for _or~g !'. ture in the past appears chiefly to have been rhetorical, 
repreaion WU 1,11troduced and received lit~e • ,n the future. if the March conference is an indication, 

~- Staff ~hers pushed for an obscurantist southern consciousness may develop into a significant 
n~ II~ •~jecede," and presented an even " social and cultural criticism of the institutions of the 
• r~ oonfullJII IIJJl'iar s~teme_nt. Both were acceded uth. In April m the first of three educational confer-

with Ut~e though~. ~n- Old members do'!'",:' ences on Southern history. polillcal economy. and cul• 
. led w~th few poa_tive 1~as and new members re- lure, SSOC plans a "Conference on R~dical Southern 

reticent from mexpenen~. istory" with strong emphasis on the South's radical 
&SOC.seemed to be muddling. The SSOC-orpn- abor movements. The developing SSO(' cr,tique would 
. co~me~ boycott in support of t~e Blue still see the South's economic and cultural problems in \ 
~n I strike had P:ll:red ouL Flonda _showed part as a m¥tifestation of colonialism. 11 wou!~ con-

oclly lolid campus organ,zmg, and the contingent nue to build on the consciousness of the pot1t1ve as-
rom Geoqpa represented an unviable at-large chapter cts of a decentralized, personal past of the South's 

few studtilt contacts. The tone: scattered motion culture. 
dilcouragement. .. The Atlanta SSOC conference marks, i think, a 

.- A new strength_ and c:onfidence have become evi- radical strength in the South. It 1w been forty 
dent in a year's time. Duke and UNC reveal the grow- ears since a progenitor of today's Southern liberals, • 
• • depth and awarenea, and the fact that SSOC now '. l SOa oward Odum, proposd the vistas of a decentralized, 

some forty staff l'(le!llbers, travelers in most southers ' 11E ~Rl t uN mocratic South based on its own culture with an 
tes, some thirty c:haptm, and about a thousand me bundant life for all. It has been forty years since the 

indicates a continued breadth of organization. The !'radical" Southern agrarians, the Fugitive poets, took 
jltlt conduded the first recent southwide wo- eir stand against the dehurnani.ution of the encroach• 

en•, liberation conference. Further SSOC now fields mg northern industrialization. 
two high school organizers and the first southwide In 1969 it seems clear that Odum's vision has 

• school conference is planned for Ap,11 ,Iii.ill At- ailed. Odum's social scientist elitism had no politics, 

And most important 01 all, SSOC:'1 early orien
labor and the aouthern working clas:: cul• 

~ to be fleshing ouL Al the conference SSOC 
insisted on a primary student issue focus, but 

tho same. time many chaptori reported on develop
lllldent-labor actions. West Virginia SSOC reported 

,JIIII..,....,..· mb had joined in support of a wildcat strike 
t bm>hed some 40,00!) miners. While students 

• With worken at a rally in Morgantown, mi
cane on the campus of West Virginia University 

l!pOak in fffllr of the SSOC O!pnization, Moun
Freedom Party. In Tennessee at Amlin Peay 
SSOC people have worked with an eleven 

tcutters' strike, and SSOC Tennessee has 
fora Southwide boycott of Neuhoff's Frosty 
products. In Missimppi students from Nillapa -

d the socW planners of the university could never 
have the power lo organize an abundant decentralized • 
economy. That Odum's disciples today have either.ac• 
quiesced to the centralizatio11 or become the managerial 
elite for the economic conglomerates. attests to that f • 
ure. Also in 1%9 it seems clear that the poets without 
politics, the radical agrarians, did little to •d.ance the 
Sout'i towards• human culture. 

The emergence of the Southern Stude{lt Orpniz
ing Committee as a radical force drawing i<s insp1ration 
from the South's militant populist and labor past, and 
committed to communicating to students, labor, and 

r whites the vision of a human, decentralized econo
yin the South, s.hould breathe a new reality into old 

opes. 

flie Great Jp,9ckled 

COPS IN AMERICA 
The March, 1969, issue of the 

Atlantic Monthly contains a special 
supplement consisting of a series of 
essays entitled coll~t,j.vely, "The 
Police and the Rest of us•. Of this 
series, one of the essays, was of par
ticular interest. The essay is by 
Seymour Martin Lipset and is entitled, 
"Why Cops Hate Liberals -- And Vice 
Versa". While on the whole the essay 
preserves an aire of conservatism, it 
is, by the very nature of this con
servativ,e outlook, all the more re
vealing. 

In his study, Lipset goes into 
police attitudes and politics and in 
so doing, places the vast majority 
of America's police in the radical
right politically and in the category 
of violence-oriented cynics as far 
as their attitudes toward fellow 
hwnan beings are concerned. Lipset 
quotes various studies, polls, and 
other authoritative sources which 
indicate that a large number of po
lice are.members of the John Birch 
Society and, in the South, members 
of the hated Klu Klux Klan which 
has been responsible for so many acts 
of violence directed against Negros. 
Citing Jerome Skolnick's study of 
the Oakland, California Police, 
Lipset concludes that "a Goldwater 
type of conservatism was the domin
ant political and emotional per
suasion of the police". Furthermore 
he cites documentary evidence that 
the Fraternal Order of Police, the 
largest poiice organization in tn~s 
country with over 90,000 members in 
over 900 communities, endorsed the 
candidacy of George Wallace. Look
ing back into American history, he 
states that the anti-catholic, 
activist American Protective Assoc. 
of the 1890's was supported by the 
police who, in large part, comprised 
its membership. Throughout the 

. . 'A\'· 
essay, L1pset cites numerous in-
stances of police participation in 
organizations of a violently far
right nature. 

Basically, this is a good study 
of police political affiliation and 
personal attitudes, but the article 
gradually disint~grates from good 
beginnings to the point where Lipset 
attempts to pardon the police for 
being what they are with a series 
of rather lame excuses and half
hearted rationalizations. For 
exampie, he calls policemen the 
"•·· victims of the establishment", 
and at one point he blames their 
middle class and lower middle class· 
upbringing for their frequently 
vicious and cynical attitudes. And, 
if this were not enough, he goes on 
~o try torationalize police attitudes 
as being a result of the continual ex
posure to the seamier side of life and 
their feeling of isolation at being a 
"low status group". 

All-in~a~~ the article is good 
reading and the factual material well 
presented and both interesting and 

revealing. ~ cowH:i carole hunt 
Defense attorney Joserh forer triea 

'in wdn to prove that the cartoon of 
an un-n'lmed judge masturbating w:i.s 
not obscene. In his attempt to show 
+.h;it it <lid not violate the standards 
set up hy the s•ipreme c0urt, he intro-
rluced works by Rembrandt, Toulouse-
Latrec, Aubrey B,,srdsley, and others 
which rlepi~ted the same seXU/1.l i:wactice. 
Frank Getlein, art critic for the 
W'lshin~ton St'lr testifierl that the car-
toon was not obscene and that it was 
port of " trarlitinn of social criticism 
thr<>ut>:h "-rt which dated back to the 
15th Century. He added that cartoons 
of that sort had been used for many 
years in En~lad to ridicule "hanging 
.iu<l):P.S o 
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.~IS+ TOO FAR ? 
·1 J•: r,r,Ji tics were h:i.rd :11-J the ;irgu

ment•; fir, cc l:\3t weekend as the scene for 
sharr '-tru~lc shifted to Tex:ts for the 
srrinr .-ditio:1 ,,f the ';!JS •1u:i.rt0 rly nat
ion:> 1 ,oun::i 1 ,nu•tirv~. 

Thr counci .l i"•sscd rc~o lutiom1 s:1p
:10_rti n • thr !IJ:,c:c i•anthr.r P:i.rty, ~l/\ck 
Jitnation "nd nation:,.] liberatiun, came 
•·ithin :i fcw hallc-t~. of rondenning drugs 
in tilt' mov~r.ent, brolre fratl'rMl ties with 
So. itu,l<?nt On::oniz.ing Conmittee, b:ic:ked 
r .. kin_.~ ;n th,. ·:1no-:;ovict •,order •Ji3rute 
:,nd att:id:e,i tr.ndencies in the U •. -;. left 
critic" 1 of lfll Chi rtinh :ond the NIF • 

Th<! rnin contc:;tants were the 1-'roP,res
~i"" labor Party ;u,d its ideob~ic/\] side
:dck, the "rtwles,t-worker allin,cp" c::i.ucus 
vY. the n~tion;,l collcctiv 0 and its friends. 
lt c l':•r:-.rcd th,1t Pl would 1so clown in <icf Pat, 
n1,l1ini; ilf,!'ro,im.'ltely 75 votl'S "Jll0ll,1 !sOfflf'! 

:'.25 votino: ,lelee:itc~ on most is~uE's. 
11:rnni>d fro•n th..: li. :if Texas, 'iD5 was 

•~i vpn !:f'ace at. tilt- Ca tho lie ,tuclent Center 
'Incl c tl-,'!r CE' l i '!ious f:i.cili tie:;. 

:ii)'; >(<ls jn town to talk !JOt to cause 
trouhle. '>o for three stra::i;ht ,lays, talk 
i~ .,J,:it th.y did, in intense feuding over the 
llu~_;-r-i(.'lu.s of t;•c~ ,!--.y: 

•::11i~u .. l Li~>cr.1ti('ll struggles: fL has 
dnuht:; -•bout t•:r ,-ro~rC'ssive role ot nation
alis:n jn th<' stru,;i;hs of oppressed pcorle. 
The nation.11 colleativc b,,cKs nntio,1.11 lib
cr;1ti,,,.~ i,tru~~Jcs :1s in Victna.mn. 

Black Jit•cr,,ticm: l'L h,1s serious doubt.s 
rcr::ln~inJ L~:...ck ,i,1.tj·.'IJ1:tli::ar: an\.f ,c~~ this as 
11,,1:r.:;cc,is ,q,I i, hi,;hly critic;,l oft.he black 
"'"' 1<cr-, •10,·c, .. cHt. r•_ ,('es on.1ny black student 
movcmt'nts -is Jimit<'rf to til,1ck-~>,er issues. 
:-.:iric,n:tl rvtl,:ctjvc see~ r.ntiracism :f~ the 
r•·i1:1c- !>.:•~d ~ f,"'r- workin:; rlnss unity. 

Black I •.r.thf'r p;;.rty: TIii' t·anchers are 
vie'fcd with skcrticism b.) Pl., which sees 
cul~ur"l 11atlon,1 li ~t tewlr.nci€'s witnin it 
:,r,ct feels tli~t the 1,arty 1i, 1.1ti.011~1ist po
dtion wi 11 d~or.i it. ~"tional col1Pctive sees 
th(' l':,nthcrs :ts " }!:,r'fi!.t-Lenninist party 
·,rod, •s ptrtics go in this r.o.intry. 

ThosE' were the '"''.in lines out on tbe 
s"lnl:r filJcd floor ~:; the struggl;:? drew to a 
clo!;e on ~[.1rch Z4 with onl' M>rl.' ,fa,y of co111-

b:1t yet to come. 
Tn ·nothcr move tmt pvening PL1s Jeff 

~"rrl-,11 11r11:l.'rl th~t all dr~s front rn:1riju:ina 
to Heroin be orro:,,c-d -ind th-it :;us begin an 

rducational progra,11 to purge :!rug •1sers. 
~o consolitlated opposition dcYeloped, but 
the r.?solution went dov,1 80 to !iS. 
1;; th" Guardi.in wz,~t to l'ress, ~i-r cowicil 

voted 11\·eri,,helmin,gly in favor of a rroposal 
introduced by l'L to sc·.rcr fr;iternal ties 
wi. th .,::;t1C e>n the !:rounJs of :;::;l'C I s ha.vi~ 
accept.Pd liberal foundation money, having 
conci~nne,i a SS()C traveler for buring a Con
fc,l<'r-:1tc Fl.:.g ;ind lnvi•~ been known to 
·•_ur•rort lit-eral c'luses". 

The im;,,rt,,r.ce of the ,1e1.1.1te varies, 
,:er:.-nrling on whe>m ;-,1\c ulks to. lloth 
n.1tion,ll ccd lective reorh and J'Lers st>e 
tl,e ~trn~~le ~ ~ grimly si~nific,mt. An 
I \ls'tin SJJ:; chapter ,~ember charr,ed tla t 
horh sides were "ro~·er-tripring". 

!\HT GOLDBERG - GUARDIAN 

MODEL UN 
The 15th ,\nnual Virginia }:odel United Nat

ion:1 will be held on the Tech ~:unrus in the 
llonaldson Brown Center on A.pril 25, :lb, & .:.7. 

The ba~ic purpose of the conference is to 
rrojcct ourselves into the 1,'0rld, ~ather 
. .ue.-1t<'r und.:,rsundin~ of the 1-'0litical com
J'lcxes -;u:-roundini; u,;, and •mderstand better 
t:ow we, as iudividuals u,d a part of the 
a~fsre~;itc, 1 •• ,y bP.tter S1.'r.ve m"llkintl.cont. !' e 

\ 
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An Answer To Ghettoes 
NEW YORK (US)--- In clec<ty'ine; cities 

across the country, the answer to ~hettoes and 
poverty 1st Divide an<l Conquer, Level the 
slums and erect the hie;h-rise, Cisperse the 
poor, the aged, the blacks and other op:->ressPd 
lllinori ties. 

Destroy the con:-runi ties which d ve proof 
of the American misery, and, if the '31 illU nation 
of th~t m1sery is not possible, ;i.t le:ist. the 
anger burning· 1 n its heart m;1y le smo ther,,d, 
With the oppressed no lon~er locked in ~hett
oes, but isolated from ·th..,ir brothers, they 
may then be convinced that theirs is a per
sonal failing--an inadequacy of individuals 
rather than the result of an economic system, 

But in some communities the peo~le will 
not be removed, By slow d&~rees, i~ ccn•on 
action, they come to see the reality of urban 
renewal, Morningside H~ights in uptown 
Manhattan is one of those cor:'.ll:uni tie5. 

On March 1, a picket line circled in 
front of 255 West 108 Street. \ r.ross section 
of Morningsi,\13 Hei 5hts• bl•,ck, •.1h\te, Pu"rto 
Ri·ca.n, students and secrat::iri es--all 1,ero 
members of the Ten:mt ~•Vioci;it\on of ?S'i ',lest 
108 Street, .\nd ,ill w .. re prot,,,t in,, the 
eviction of (:/J tenants, -. prEllJde to "r,mo

vations" justifyint: r-ent ~ik•h of 70 to 1 t0 
percent by th,.ir l;ir,<ll:>r- J of thr<ee month:;, tha 
Wilson-Mann Corooration, 

The "renov~tions" in q,rn,ti::.n w,~r-e 1 i ttle 
1110re th;i.n the :iddi. tion of roon di vi,1ers to 

create mora, thou"'h sma11 er rooms 'in ,iach 
apartment, The landlord could thon incre15e 
the rent of such "enl 3reuc!" ap:irtmonts from 
$175 for a four-room ap;i.rtment to $275-$)00, 
The 60 tqnants on 255 West 108 Streat ~ere ~v
icted when their leases e;<pir~. Ac~orJin~ to 
the lav, 3 renewed lease c1nnot rece111e more 
than a 17 percent increasa for n,,w occup4nts, 

Ironically, 255 is the only lruil,,ini• on 
108 Street not earru.,rked :"or rene•1~l 1,J lhe 
Morningside Reneval Council, but the ori v" t P 

•re-val" pl!lns of" 1 ts ownors 1re a ,7oor' ·>< ,m

ple or how f"requ,mtly the suppo,od ben11fi ,j -

•ries or urban renewal, the local r-..sj,ients 
11v1J'll{ jn a blight-d area, ~.,come !t.~ victims. 

With the Bncoura,...,,..::,t of ColuJ'li,:., Uni
versity, urbm renew~1 1s being used,.,, tool 
to de-Harlemize :rnd ,ie-ooverti?e Mor-nin,,:;i,le 
Heights, As such, it cov13t.1.il5 p,.rl'.,,~ny wit.h 
the profiteeriniz o!' l~ncllor is who SL" oppor
tunities for huge prorit'5 ir, ,"'rlli.ng th".? ,;oc'ial 
ends of the University, "ul'•••·-t,ling" I.he huHd
ings to attract a we<tlthi,;,r, .hiler po!')Ul'lt'i,1.n, 
The profit comes with excos·siv•• rr,nt 1nr.re::ises, 
and with the increased land V'llJ•,-; th1.t renewal 
brings, This encour'lges speculators tn l--uy ~nd 

.i111prove buildings only to resell them l,~er at 
much higher prices. 

In all this, 35 in their ~viction or ten
ants with expired leases, landl orJs a r<a ·.;i. '.. hi:, 
their le11;al ri~hts I they are not r-equired t.o 
give reasons for eviction, ind nom, 1-1eare J!iven 
to the &J tenants. "The l.'.ln,Hor.J h1s never 
talked to any of us," said Peter Un~.erwa,~er, 
one or the coordinators of the protcJt, • 

the ur,i-..,src.11~iv,-m·~~ o! City )t,111) ,1nJ ,m 
ti,<-' l 111<H,;i,·ds, 

1 he- u I tim.1' p ~O•l J i,; u·goti<t ti.J,1 t,, 
crn. 1.:dc- ;_fap ,~n~i.nl::, Lo rl·nl.'\/ .heir J~ct::,,.!>, 

,,nd t,, cut the ove,·bh",n iucr~a~.-,;. 1 f 
!\\,thin~ h'ln,en~, tlw c:-nJ ,;if the three :11011ths 

.ti-:ht brin~ an 0~11 ..:on1 ront,,tiou h1·lween 
the ,1il~"-"'u-;-t,11al ~'rt•• Jnd ~'-"n.tnt:-i.. 

"lru! le , re ,,,,"-ill~~ u 1 ." ~ .... 1id J E"\t?r. 

U.N.CONT!D l\"~ila l;nJden 1 .. \ l 

The Nod.!l UX con.ii ,t~ ol a .)cc1·\!t,trirttt 

tl,r,:,> ..:.>11\ni; ti'~•:; t4uci.,l, l:r.,111omic, ,,ml I ol
itic,ll J, 1nJ the 1;c,wr.1l •~sc:,oh1~·• UJ.,,c 
inccting:; ,11·e-helJ to l'on,iJer- cc:,-tain 
po)icv 111c-1,ur~'>. 

?hf- Cl>r.frr<!,lCe i·, sion·,ored jointly by 
the Vurei;;:a l I ragu tre!; bcrt., .,~::,l c,r Foun
d.: lL"n, ,ud t.li~ Viq~ini.1 :•!t:"thoJi :,t :-.tude!nt 
Hove.inc-Ill. }h .. ,1 J::, ,~"i J J l'h· "i"~rvei.1 in ·.;~=>ll')'. 

Tl;e co .t 1.ill u,! ., ,:er,btration :,•e of ;i,0 
p, ... r lie I l·g,tti'--\" of thrc"" 11,"'1,bec!i ,tud ,s per 
vc:-r:,a,1 fo,• J'oo~. 

Ti,e cc,nferl'nce- 1.-iJI lw~in with tlw opening 
l'll'nary ,e~sion ,,t F. !ffl ,.n Fl'iJay, -\rril 25. 
,,,turJay will con,isr or com.,1ittee meeting;, 
~n<l rht' ~econJ ,,n.J third plc1ury "es:.i,;ins. 
Tile:-confi-r~nce will conclude on :,,un. ·•t 1 f'Il, 

There are still a number of countrie-s 
.,vdil;ib]e. rersonne-1 :ire abo nel'<ic:-d for the 
confen·ncc workers. \:1:,->nl' intt'reste<i in 

s;·l'" ;o ring ,l de le~ 1 tic•n ._\ r vorki rig '"'·i th the 
l' :,. .,Ji,,ulJ c.>nt<tcr 'lob Gn·,•na .. ,1lt or Hubc-rt 
Owis at the Wesley foundation. 

But the unexpectedness anrl hl ;ita'lt c;ilc,1-
lation behind the evict1ons, couple,! wi. th t>n 
sheer desperation of ha.vine; nowhere else to .<o, 
has galvanized the tenants o~ this huil l.r.i,. 
If the Wilson-Man.'! Corp, -succeeds, 'lot only '-he 
poor, the Spanish-speaking,3nd blacks will 
leave; all but the rich will be forced to ~o. 
and the first 60 tenants evicted w111 not t tl 
the last. 

As a result, there is a rare de~ree of 
support for these te:-iants, The peopie i.n the 
building have forllled conmittees . Peter 3~id 
the purpose of the colTll1littees is to m~ke the 
tenants inside anrl the people outside aware 
that "thou~h the landlord~s public image is 
that the building must (in the interest gf 
public welfare) be renovated, his real motive 
is to attract tllose who- can paythigher rents." 

The pre5ant tenants are~t prepared to 
leave, they intend, by proving circunstances 
of hardship in Court, to force a delay of leasE 
expiration solll9 three 1110nths. During th~t 
period, they plan to attract as =ch publicity 
as possible to exert political pressure on the 
!uvor (if only,,;i.n Peter's view, to demonstrate 

Acade1nic Lethargy 
Causes Protests 

By PHIL SEMAS 
Colleee Press Service 

(CPS}-U the student unrest wtth what eoes on ootbecaJIIIIU4l!l.t' 
currently .swffplng American they 1ovem. TbeCalllo~nlaShte 
campuses has provednolhlnc else, . College Board of Trustaea, tor j 
It has shown that drastic chan(es example, has not met on a coll• i 
are needed In the wayunlverslties campus since tbe San Francilco 
and colle1es are run. State stuj2ent strllce bepJl IIION • 

Behind most of the immediate tban four moolba ago. ~ 
Issues In the present studelt ;,-~ 
111ovement,....cenlerlng ar01md de• ,A few rove1'111Da boards - , 
mands that universities start movlnC to llfve students repre...., 
meeting the needs of etlmlc min- t•tion but It la usually a ~ •• 
orltles-ls a more gen..-al de- voice. For U&lllllle, Kama~ 
sire of students for real power t,oard ot h!Jber Nlcatio!i ~ ~ 
over their campuses. stvdont member, but be bu~ 

In many ways tbls Is a more and call be excluded trom. e ' 
radical cause. U black students ,ttve seasloas, ___ ,_,,,, -~ 
are to have control over tbelJ; • What Is ·DNdad. Jj aw~".; 
educat!on, as they have rlgblflllly phlloaapby .,_ f1'IDJllc aait..t.:"' . ·1: 
demanded, why shOuldn't wblte stU., . ;, 
students? student po,rer can be One 811Sftr ia-• ijl ·• 
as radical an Idea as black pow- board c~ af~ fl 
er, althourh It has been penerted ct. -...nts,W .._ 1 • 
on many campuses to m .. nsome- public reprwctattYW, i 
thlnf! other than real powel'-lok- cu• lite pre~ldellt or cltancellor 
en student membersblp on com- of tile lnstltutiOD mtrbl al.so alt oa • 
mtttees, stud<tnt control over mea- the tloard. Alanni -- be r..,: 
nlngless "student actlv1l1ea," and • reaented bl tbe bead of -tblSr • 
so on. alumni orplll.Dtion or 111 .iecteC 

U stucleoi..-d real power equ.al J'tl)tesenlallye. ~-
to the power· of admlnlstratora, ' ' 
faculty members and ~vernlllC Sltcb a atnctare at Ille. -a> . _ 
boards, our untveralilw m1pl auum• s1ml,1u' repres= 
have done what abollld ban been ~ u,. ,:::•~ ..,,..: • 
done lone aco to meet tile needs tar Ute ~ml ~~ 
of third-world peopl-wblch 'many of tb.: •lllfll'l•dltda-' 
.,ould mate the pruait protest& abOllt course~. ta-c,dtJ 1111'• 
unnecessary. • tar, lllld~po11ellll,. 

Tbe currentstudaahtrllre• have s.iectlaC ad a bodJ' .. ~ . t1 Jb 
"'u>, ,.,_,._....,..,..~, ,. .., ..,..._ ":"~ 
faculties and pvel"GIPI boards laealtJ ........ ~be 
are too tied to t!MIOld tradl- ·by U.U-r I I IP. 
Uonal procesaes and Ideas to ever Publle,. 4'tpaa 11atl-t 
make meuiDCM cbanps Ill Iba c:qmliult-Wl!t.r~ 
role of tbeulllverslty.Studmtpro- Co•~ II] ~i:.a~- .. 
test tact1c.s have escalatad 1-- clllleeD •·• ,_.. OIi" 
e&use of the lnabllllJ ol ti-e y!to lane tsoa t1a --. . • 
roveni these tnsut.-sons to malDt 
m eantncful chaoeu, 

ID most coller• and ua!NJ'lll• 
ties the lllt1mate authorllJ U• 
-..tth a board of dlreotors called 
rorents. or trust- or aome aadl 
title. In state uni~ u ... 
boardl are either appolalect by 1M 
..,veroor or e!ected bJ tllepeaple. 
Govenl1t,s boarcll al prlYUII ...... 
verslUes are usl&ally ..U-perpet.. , 
uattnc or eopitrolled bJ aI....a. 

A reeeat stlllfy by tbe E"
lt01l&l TuUnc Service altowedtW 
most m e m b • r • al C,,Y81'11Ute 
boards are wltlt., -dallr•.U
off buslllesam•, Protestant, R
pubUcan, and moclerale-comern; 
ttve, Tbe study aid a iaajOrltf 
ot these board membera oppoee i.. 
volvtoe tllelr lDstltllt1au moredl
rectly Ill solvtnc aoclal problems. 

The,. boards bave atendencyto ' 
make tblnp worae by wanUor to • 
crack down on llllllleat cllsaent,111- ' 
stead of trJtoe to widerstand the 
real grievances that caused It. 
They are also often out of touch : 

reprinted from 
The Daily cardinal 

'.'a,}4.ce" is taking a two week rest. 
The next :!'taff meeting will be 

held at the DWF apartllent 
on Sumiay, .\pl"il 2'• As 

usual, all inte,:estecl 
people are invited to 

Blacksburg Free Press 
Box 459 
Blacksbur1, Virginia 
24060 
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aUce, page 2 

The publication of this issue 
of ALICE marks a change in the dir
ection and nature of the entity that 
ia ALICE --- staff, actions and words. 

A new definition of ALICE'S pur
pose has come •• In the past, ALIC~; has 

·been the only radical education force 
in l!lacksbur_g. Alice has organized 
demonstrations, printed leaflets, 

given its readers another viewpoint 
of national events, reported local 
news and presented studies on ~hat 

• America is dcing to h~rself and the 
world. Cver the last few issues of 
Alice, a new idea or what Alice is 
and should be has been developed. Alice 
is, and will be more so, the newspaper 
of the people of its readership. Pol
itical actions such as teach-ins will 

:increasingly become the functions of 
·other groups and Alice ~ill return to 
her a..ctual :role as a voice of the com
muni t;v. a means of expression of ideas 
and facts about the community. The 
emphasis of the pa.per ~ill be on re
porting what is happening to you right 
now. The aim will be to bring more 
people out of their eyes-closed, flag
waving, I-don't-care bag, into a new 
r.orld of realistic perception of life 
at V.P.I., in the l.3.i:., or. planet 
earth. 

The staff of Alice has also 
changed. Tom Saunders has left V.P.I. 
and t.he area. Tom and others who have 
left.gave their time, money, and labor 
to create Alice. They worked on the paper, 
on political actions, on schoolwork, and 
also tried to have enough time to have • 

,a personal life. They worked themselves 
out of school and out of the paper. To 
till the ga~ left by Tom's leaving, a 
dual-editorship has been formed to do 
his Job; ~nd to keep the ate.£! together 
and able to live their own lives, a sys
tem of g:roup responsibility has been used 
to make sure the paper gets out. Staff 
members have ag:reed tc regularly do acer
tain job and to help in any other ~ay 
they can, when they ean. . 

But the problem doesn't end there. 
Over half of the staff will leave Tech 
at the end of this achool year, and even 
now, the paper is precariously under
staffed. The work load is more than 
the present staff can handle. Anyone 
who thinks they have something to con

'.tribute to Alice -- time, talents, words, 
or work, for any issue or for as long as 
they can help, should call 552-2732 or 
552-5683, or should come to the next 
staff meeting. There will be a meeting 
before every issue, and it will be an-
'nounced in the preceding issue. • 

It is up to you to determine whether 
Alice will continue as a doorway to new 
perceptions or a memory of the failure 
of a dream. ....,..I' -.- r!!:' 

I • '-- • -r ...J , r, 

RABS:·10.u p.;. ieew 
. la. ~o -10 ie•wa 
BUL1C ~: Col'ltcio-t !J&!!! 

~pti,one to a1.ioe 
. aN =cziZabZ. fl'Olfl a1.ioi;'" 
• Boe 988, Blaokalnar,, Va.• 
14080 ••••••• . -••••••••••••.• 

a1.it» u pub1.u,1u,d 
bi-t.iN'"'Il;' in Blaokabtaog, 
Pil'giMa. a1.-to. el<bem-ibea 
to Ub.zoanon •- Semoe 
of '/IAJ :ro:rk,and San hanoi.aoo. 

A~niaing nitu aN 

allCriZabZ. "" NqUUt fZ'Ofll 
-~•ad~t ..•.. 

7:30pm-110E ~ 
93 BARGER St 

AJ.ICJ:: people.1 
e5 • ~ turning sinne method, of turning 

I understand your paper is hard up_ 
for ners so here is a little shit 
you can use to fill up space if you 

like.A milk machine over here in first 
floor Pritchard has been broken into 
and robbed twice. After the first time 
the vending company put a metal rein
forcementon the ma.chine to discourai;e 
boosters. >'/hen it happ.:>ned again they 
took the milk and stuff 0ut. Also some-

one put the enclosed notice on the we.11 
beside the machine. I thought maybe 
you could get all this together and 
come up with an article. At any rate I 
hope it helps in some ~ay becau.!'e I 
~ould hate to see ALIC~ fold. 

Finally, here is an idea on hov- to 
increase your sales: people buy news
p&pers to read about themselves and 
their acquaintances. 

Peace 
(Ed. note- Best way ~o present this 

·info is like it came. Also- your last 
par~graph is right, but we need rr.ore 
voluntary peporters like you.) 

Perhaps the pers~n (or p?rsons) 
l"ho broke into the ;..ill. r.1,.chine·. r,.-i ~ 
•.i!' ·ct ':rs j•.11,;tifipc' 1:PC/ilUSe of his 
feeling that big coapanies are out to 
cheat the public a.nu what he did couldn't 
hurt.them anyi;iore than they have al-
ready hurt him. (This feeling is shared 
by a great portion of the J..i1erican pub-

lic and is responsible for shoplifting, 
v;ndalism, and outright theft.) 

lntil the ..i:1erican businessman can 
become less openly grabbing for a profit 

and give the peofle back the confidence 
and trust in business they have lost, 
}his r.ill continue to happen. 

This person probably remembe~ed 
buying milk for 3¢ a·half pint (4¢ for 
chocalate) a price ~·hich come (sic) to 
48¢ a ge.l.(i:d.- Federal Gov' t. pays part 
of price. +f memory ie right-50/o.) How he 

seea himself paying 15¢ for 10oz. a price 
~hich comes to ·,',1.92 a gal. 'Svery time 
anyone buys something at· an inflated 
price a little anger is stored ~·ithin him 
r.hich causes the intent to get back at 
business a.nd which results in acts s~ch 
as these. 

. ~us_~p{~i:i_i-~0__1:~ d make _a rea~ and. de t
eri&ine d effort ta gain back public trust 
or things r.ill be in a sorry state. 

(The above d0es not justify the act 
eith;; legally or mo~ally but ex
plains how the law breaker could 
escape his conscience.) 

"'These ca}li.taliata generally act 
harmonioo.sly and in concert to neece 
th e people." ~Abe Lincoln, 18)7---

The last issue of Alice, vol-
ume VI, number TV, contained an arti-
cle titled, "No Corps", describing some 
of the practices reported to exist with
in th1,.t· system. As I spent two years in 
the corps before finallY, officially 
leaving it as, "a personal protest against 
a moral evil" there are many aspects of 
the system imposed on those rho choose 
corps life which I learned to despise • 
Foremost a..mong them was the practice of 
physical turning. Hoy·ever, I cannot agree 
with ,·hat seemed to me an extremely in
accura..te and overly biasPd accoi.int of this 
practice as.it .... a~ presente·d. by Alice·. The 
article ±n question described turning as a 
time when those upperclassmen Tho felt 
so inclined beat the freshmen with coat
'hangers, 2x4 1 s, Rnd saters·. According 
to Alice's source, a freshman who re-· 
fused to s.ubmi t to 1his treatment "would 
receive 15 ~emerita", for "failure to 
comply with a direct order". Finally, 
it "as stated that_, "if you 1:esist you 
can be given e dishonorable' dische.rg~ 
and be dismi~sed frorr. the university." 
To anyone Pho h~s actue.lly hepn part of 
the corps, these statements could not 
appear more ridiculous. T-'irst, only- ·a -
minority of frPshmen ever even experience 

vary from unit to unit and only a re~ un
its turn physically. Even in these units 
there are almost invarii,.bly some upper

·c1a~amer nho don't participate. Second, 
a freshman is turned physically only 
voluntarily. Since the corps has of
ficially outleffed physical turning and 

'it violates state laws on hazing, two 
fpcts of which both freshmen and upper
classmen are reminded before Turn Day, 
there is no pres!'<ure of "15 demerits" or 
being dismissed from the university to 
force freshmen into being turned 
physic•lly. Rather, the actual case is 

·that anyone rho turns someone else 
physically runs the risk of prosecu
tion both by school and state authori
ties. Almost invariably some freshmen 
do refuse to be turned and no action 
is taken affRinst them. As to the charge 
of a dishonorable discharge resulting in· 
dismissal from the university, nothing 
could be farther from the truth since 
such a thing is not even in existence. 

On the other hand, freshmen do 
sllow themselves to be turned. Why? The 
!I.newer lies· in pa.rt of the philosophy 
~f the corps. A freshman "'ho completes 
his year as a "re.t" usually feels that 
he has proved something to himself by 
facing and overcoming the obstacles 
placed before him. As childish or tri
vial as they may seem to him or others, 
he did overcome them. Turning is pre-

• sented as the last thing one goes through 
• <# .. .. ,l.1,.. - -- ·.--.:- . •. • '. . . . 

before·becoming an upperclassman, ex-
perienced by all those who went thrcugh 
the system before him. Too, the upper
cla.ssmen may imply that they could not 
respect someone ,..ho couldn't face -the 
same things that they faced. This type 
of emotional pressure to prove him-
self may be a factor in submitting 
to turning. However, these are the 
only kinds of pressures the freshmen 
face and as fewer a~d fewer people to
day reel that actions such as physical 
turning actually prove anythin.; at all., 
it is rapidly disappearing from those 
few units which still practice it. 

(Ed. No~: As you say,_ turning may () 
)be rapidly disappearing, but the 
(aecount we gave is one ex-cadets' )· 
)experiences as he told them. Your ( 
(letter suggests that you were never) 
)turned or have never seen evidence ( 
(of turning. HE HAS. ) 



n.®.@. 
ICC is ·still alive and in exile in 

the musty--labyrinth of Tech adillinistra
~ive channels. 1,efore the Thanksgiving 
Tecess, ICC came up before the Constitu
'tional Committee of CUSA ( Cou,mission on 
Undergradue.te Student Affairs). A number• 

Alexander Zink, former super- of minor changes ,.-ere made in the consti-
visor in the VPI physics shop, has !tution, The major cause for controversy, 
lost all appeals for workmen's com- outside of the fact that IuC is IGC, was 
pensation for the injury received the mention of local in reference to chap-
when he was struck by a fellow em- ter and dues. Thie mistake, caused by our 
'ployee,Wayne Edwards. Mr. Zink was using the procedural part of another on-
also the loser in a civil case for campus club's constitution as a model for 
damages against his attacker. Now IuC's, was interpreted as subordination 
Zink is facing e. federal case against of IGC to some national organization, 
both the school and Dr. Jacobs, head ~aturally suspicion""li to be on the FBI 1 s 
of the VPI physics department. list of subversive organizations. Thie 

Although much of the informa- fatter ~as cleared up and it was understood 
tion in the case has already been that ICC was truly independent and it's 
printed in this paper, I would like purpose was to intDoduce and promote a 
to review a few points pf law as they jpoint of view not prevalent on campus 
have bearing on this case and to bring ,and to e.ct on the conclusions of our 
up to date the public awareness of what ·reeducatio~J!:.nd/or fur~h~~ ~d~~ation. 
can happen to the unprotected. r • 'To give ICC a full hearing before 

Under the present set-up at this CUSA &nd to clear up the rumors that 
school there is no unbiased board of have spread concerning IOC, Dr. Earker, 
'appeals to whom an employee can turn an.ember of the subcommittee, asked that 

.,:in a ca:;;e of unjust dismissal. The IOC be placed on the agenda of CUSA for 
fworker can go to the VPI personnel Friday, Jan, 9, 1970, A number of the same 
·department and request a hearing. The quet1tions were raised, but the paranoia, 
~hearing is held here at the school and ·even referred to and denounced by some of 

'

·is co.nducted by administrators. I don't ;the members themselves, was much more 
think it is absolutely necessary to pronounced than any incurred in the ap-
,point out the chances in favor of :pee.ranee before the subcommittee. 
'.colusion on the part of the school. 1 Dr. Dean made reference at various 

:1 Insofar a.s Workmen's compensa- 'intervals _to SDS,- RYl.i, and mentioned the 
j\ion in general is concerned it is • off-csmp1,1e SDS organi?:ation. It was ad-
!lalleged that A.t least 90% of all cases mitted a.fterwards, howeve:- (not by Dr. 
;.to go before the board of appeals are Dean), that there ,.,as no knowledge of 
,denied and one does not wonder when you ;actual membership, only a suspicion that 
·note the. t those who sit on the board· ,there ras a group l>i th leanings toward 
often repr~aent the interest either of •or in sympathy with SDS, whatever that 
the insurer or the insured institution. 1means. 

iSince the first hearing in~; ?.ink's •1 This fear or confusion that approval 
,'case -for-C~pensation ras held in .fune-----.._lQ,f ICC might connote to others was evident 
there has been a steady assault on the ·alth~~gh not expressed as strongly as Gen. 

• decision of Deputy Con:l'lissioner Wilhoit Fa~h;I.er, Commandant of the Co_i;-~s _ _gJ __ Ca.4~:ts, 
·who backed up the decision of the ad- ·""•t · · 

6 ministration entirely. Under the • con on -page 
"".'lorkmen• e Compenaat-1..on La~ o:C t.he- State 

of Virginia, Section 65,1-7, a court 
precedent indicates that ",.ilf 1:ll 
assault may be construed as accident" 
under the terms of this law. Obviously, 
Wilhoit is ignorant of this se·c'tion of 
the laT.' as his decision was based on 
the fact t~Rt the injury was non-work 
related. On the other hand, who can 
deny the university's cupidity in 
permitting a bad situation to continue 
until it resulted in injury. 

In the ouestion of the actus.l 
assault and battery by Wayne Edwards 
it has been the allegation of the 
school that it nas a case of provo-

, cation perpetrated by Zink during a 
verbal exchange. Neither Zink, nor 
Edwards, nor any witness to the 
assault has been able to prove this 
provocation or lack of it and testi~ 
mony as heard by the Shop Committee, 
The Boe.rd of Appeals, etc, has never 
been in agreement according to the 
transcripts of those hearings and 
the testimony on tape of various 
members of the shop committee, I 
would like to point out most s-t~ngly 
that there is no legal provocation for, 
·battery. Though Edwil:rds··cla.imed he did 
not strike Zink.Tith his fists, the 
moment you touch'•another person without 
their permission you are· guilty of .. 
ass~t and Ed"ard did stri~~;pr_sh~!e 
·'It'. z·ink. to ,he e,c:tffn.t. that an injury 

resulted c~using a 25% loss of 
the use of one arm. 

Then there is the basic de-
nial of hld.n rights when a man is 
presumed gu,il ty until proven inno-
cent. This is the case with Alexander 
Zink. The hearing of appeal to the 
action taken by the university in firing 
Zink ·was almost a farcial post I:1ortem to 
the event of his firing. 

Subsequent interviews with members 
of that august body, the Shop Committee, 
and rith others in the Physics depart
ment have revealed that though many take 
pity on the man·, none are rilling to take 
action for the man. Their sterile human
ism is an affront even to VPI. 

hy carole hunt • 
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CO~OP's'co-ol).ted 
Co-op student, Bob Rogalski 

says that the present program of 
Co-op ~ducation at VPI is not living 
up to the normel expectations of the 
students in _this program. According 
to Bob, .the program e;cludes co-ops 
some?hat unnecessarily ftom many uni~ 
versi.ty functions such as.SGA elections 
and campus politics in general; and the 
;program further excludes- students from 
·being able to make sufficient money 
'during the industrial quarte.r and for
bids change of employers_.due to purely 
financial reasons. Bob further stated 
that in his opinion the program does 
not fulfill its responsibilities in the 
area of student to administrator con
tacts. 

Bob is fro~ a family whose circum-
1stances simply cannot provide for the 
:expense of a college education so Bob 
!naturally looked to the Cooperative 
•Education Program to largely defray 
!the cost of hie education. Although 
the Handbook of the Cooperative Edu

lcation Program, July 21, 1969, edition, 
'states on .. .p11.ge 9 that Co-ops are eli
gible for_ ~cholarships during their 

irreshman and senior years but not dur
ling the eopbmore and junior years, the 
!attitude of the Financial Aid Depart
~ent is that the funding of co-ops, 
!since they are permitted to earn during 
'their industrial quarters, is e.ntirely 
ithe responsibility of the Cooperative 
fsducation Program and the individual 
;student. Thus when a poor co-op finds 
.himself stuck rlth a low-paying job and 
iPcing the rising costs of an education, 
lhe can turn no where for assistance unless 
ii t is private scholarships which are get-
ting harder and harder to acquire. The 
publicity pamphlet put out by the Co-op 
~ffice stated that more money was no 
~eason for a change of employer. Thie 
was further reinforced when t~is re
porter inteT'l'iewe~ ~r. Goetlire~, the 
head o~.the program. 

The financial hassle seems to be the 
biggest gripe that Co-ops have. I further 

!explored the situation by asking the pro
gram's director if there was any effort on 
:his part to recruit for the program from 
:1ower economic groups. He s.-tated, "At 

·-~•present there is no recruitment progran. 
•• to speak of and certainly no eff'ort to 
recruit from the lower socio-economic 
strata." He continued, "money is not 
-- that is financial need -- is not the 

• reason for the co-op program but it does 
help e ome students I sm sure." Godfrey 
further stated that he did not know how 
me.ny blacks were included in the program 
but he was sure th~re were not many, 

Bob asked me if I kne" how co-op 
'bcusing was handled. He had himself bad 
froolems which were not atypical of the 
ion campus co-op resident. Bob stated 
lthat one quarter he was assigned a bed 
~n the basement of one dormitory and 
~as then shifted around t~ice before 
being given a permanent room assignment. 
"This has happened before" he stated and 
he went on to say that co-ops are not 
iassured of a room assignment during 
;their on-campus quarters. He further 
:stated that co-op students had no place 
to store personal belongings and had to 

,carry everything r.ith them during their 
industrial quarters which you can easily 
see is a tremendous inconvenience. 

Although improvements h,:-ve been 
ma.de in: t:·ie area of communication between 
the co-op ~nd the campus during his off
campus quarters, Bob stated that he did 
not get his copies of the Va. Tech during 
lhis off-campus quarter until the end of 
the quarter and then received them in a 
lump. 

One of the main concerns of the co-op 
students is the lack M effective contact 
between the co-ops and the administrators 
'of the program. As Bob put it, "As long 
as you turn in your book reports and job 
reports, they don''t care about you". Bob 
feels that since the co~op student is ofr 
campus a great deal of the time, he needs 
an even closer contact Fith his department 
when he is on··,campua. A part of this 
contact should allow for co-op gripes in 
cQilnecti_on ri th working conditions, etc. 

c~nt. page b-- : _ 

;. 
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GENERAL • ELECTRIC on STRIKE_ 
SALEM,VA. - Down at the big Gene;ai 
Electric plant, the striking workers 

by Charles Orrock 

walk their 13th week on thP picket 
line. Facing t.he bitter cold 'Ki th 
them are over 145,000 brothers and 
sisters at the other struck GE plants 
across the nation. Thirteen weeks with
out pay -- watching food and medical 
bills pile up, payments come due, rents 
debts, -- enormous pressure from Gen-
eral Electric to return to wor1c, Still 
the strikers hold on, Why? "Jhat issues 
keep them fiehting mamouth GE, the 
natiorls second largest defense con-
tractor and fourth largest corpora-
tion"l 

The workers at GE are asking 
for 35¢ an hour wage increase for the 
first year of the contract. GE only 
wants to give them 20¢, This wouldn't 
even make up for the 30¢ an hour loss 
the workers took as a result of in
!'lation over the last thr"" ~-'Par con
tract period, As it is, most of them 
take on a second job to earn enough 
to support a family. 

They are also asking !'or_decent 
health and pension programs so they 
might not have to go far into debt pay
ing medical bills when they get irl.ck, 
and so a retired ,..orl<Pr can get more 
than S30 a month from the company. And 
the workers are not bowing to GE's 
attempt to break ~hat little power the 
union has, 

GE not only has no intention of 
gi.ving them the raise and benefits they 
need, At the beginning of negotiations, 
the comapny didn't even make a ~age 
offer for the second and third years of 
the contract, saying they would reopen 
negotiations. This would leave the 
workers with two more strikes to look 
forward to, In its ne~ offer, on Dec. 
6, GE otteTed a yf. wage 1ncTe~se for 
"\>o't.n "'l.b.e 1,econ.d e:nd 't.b.\:rd vee..Tt,. ~h\.a 
would hardly be Pnough to keep up with 
in1'lation if it's anything like the 13.2_,,; 
rise of the past 3 years. 

as they would like the public to see 
them. 

Its two favorite postures are as 
the crusading inflati1•n fighter, c>nd. 

• as the generous, paternal company .,.-hich 
see~ through the union tricks and 
understands the rePl needs of the worker. 

In the November 26 Wall !' treet 
Journal, GE ran the follo~ing ad: 

Super Inflation - This 
is a major issue in the 
strike against General 
Electric, Inflation has 
been eating away at every
ones paycheck for years. 
No one has escajed. (Except 
$100,000 - a year G~ execu
tives who took a. 10, • .,.-age 
increase last year -- ed.) 
The General !:lee tric ,. age-_ 
and-benefits offer now on 
the table is, frankly, 
inflaticnl'.ry, It includes 
the highest first-year pay 
increase in our history. 
iie felt that .fairness to our 
employees required an in
crease of thiR sise, com
petitive 1vith Tiat:e increases 
in manufacturing in 196~. . 
GE would like the public to r:A

lieve that it is workers' wace de
mands Pnd not the pre'•!Jure of corpor
fl te profit gro•:th t, at r1.>all.Y cai..ses 

BOYCOTT! 

·Don't rock the boatf'1 

plants. In Salem, GE has a serifs of 7 
letters goi.ng out tot he strikers. !~ac:t: 
forPman l~s had to CRll his crPw nnd 
pressure nnd cajole them back to work. 

GB is not always so subtle in its 
strike-breaking tacticu. Courtt< h1we 
givPn them injunctions against large 
picket lines in many plants, m<i. pulic~ 
r.orkjng Pxtra duty, who are allegP.dly 
protPcting all parties (strikers, scabs, 
and office workers), kno·• which side 
their bread is buttered on. 

In Ft. 3dward, N. Y., county 
sheriffs shovP pickets out of the way 

. _ ,,hen e. scab car come(l to the driveway.· 
• And in ':iaynesboro, Va., police arrest

ed strikers ~ho tr"ed to picket and 
uass out leaflets until the union could 
get a federal judge to uphold the right 
to picket. But even nfter that, police 
refused to take any action against one 
scab driving into the plant ~ho knocked 
down and injured a picket. 

Finally, GE has the governr-,ent on 
ito side. GE is the second largest mili
tary contractor -- a1,620,ooo,ooo a yea~ 
in contracts -- and it 01'1'llS 17 foreighn 
factories in addition to its 135 hl:leri
can plants. It is one of the major 
producers of America's wealth ano one of 
the key members of America's power Struc:
ure. So it iGn't suprising •hen the Presiden: 
and his Secretaries of Labor, Coomerce and 
the Treasury "advise" business executivPs 
to use restraint in granting ~age increases. 
It's just another toctic in their great 
fight against infl11.tion ( thPir first ._,._ctic 
1·as to kick l00,000 people out cf ..-ork in 
Sept('r.,l,Pr). . 

But the strikers are deter~ined.to· 
stay cut; they know they're not the cause 
of inflfl tion -- not when their wages 
can't even kPPp up with inflation. Looking 
at t i,P factu, we have to ngree. 

Inflation is a fact of life 1., this 
c-c-cr.try. 1-;umber on" i:nuse: the V:etnar.. war. 
By·upping t.iw natior,'s unerq1lo;v1P.ent in 
his tilfln to f·iGht inflntion, Nix<'n tin:i 
his ndvis0rs a"t"P putting ti·e inflationary 

In a move that would set the labor 
movement back tb the 19201s, the company 
is demanding the right to terminate its 
national contract wi tr. the unions fl.nd 
the right to lock out any employees at 
any time it wishes to. Thie means that 

. -~- --- costl'3 of the 1~ar on ti""' 
0

·hc can lPast 
/,arfo-.. < t -- the war" f'E rnern find welfo.re - • ' -~=---· recipiPnta of this eountry. 

GE -.·ould negotiate separate contrpcts 
with each pl8Jlt 1 forcing a bad centre.ct 
on the weaker plants and making the rest 
of them accept 4t. A single plant couldn't 
hope to \'11..n a strike on its own. ':Ii th all 
the other plants working, it ~ould be 
forced to accept the contract. If the com-

'· pany had the power to 1 ock out employees, 
it could then deal with grievances by 
simply locking out the one or t~o people 
involved. This would furt~er eli~inate .~n.lfC~~ 
what little protecticn the union gives~~-~ 
its members frcm the abuses cf ~he '3 
company. _ _. 

The comapny's tactics in 
themselyes are enough to shatter 
any myths of modern day enlightened 
industrial reletions. They are similar 
to tactics used in the 1930 1s -- they 
see~ to undermine and ultimately de
stroy ~orker unity so that the com
pany can go ahout its business of in
ternational grov:th and profit-making 

.unencumbered. 
The company's strategy combines 

a major publicity campaign in the mas~ 
·media with a "Back to V/ork" plan for each 
plant community. The main purpose of 
negotiations is proaganda v:,li•e. At 
the hea.r· of this strategy is GE's 

- refusal c·~ recognize the union as a 
legitimate representative of the work

·e~s. TnstPad, it makes a direct a.nd 
patror.izine appeal to the individu1',l 
~orkers saying that only the company 

'really h~~ their interPsts in mind. 
GE,s money allows it to buy full 

yage ne~spaper ads weekly across the 
country. The UE news (the voice of the 

·United Electrical 'forkers Union) pointed 
out in its Dec. 1, issue that: "GE has 
always spent enough on ne,·spaper ads to 
pay for a nurse on every shift for years, 

. in every plant now on strike." In these 
ads GE can present the issues exactly . ., ,_ 

inflation and that if they only wouldn't 
be so dPmanding and would try to under
stand GE•~ nroble~s, everything would be 
fine, 'ii th cor:rpar.ies like Gen~rul El
ectric offering generous contracts to 
its Pmployees which are frankly in
rlematory, how can the public help tut 
take business'side in the strike? 

Combining lccal efforts with its 
national back-to-,.,ork drive, G-S 1,fls 
been su1-jecting its workf'rs to tele
phone and letter campo.iens to pull tel!: 
workers off the lines and back into t!-.e 

'.'he otl.er prinP ca1.a>P cf infl;;,.tion 
il, ti:,• :,ltar-oly inr.rr-:ai:ine Jl"!'Ofi ti< of t;,e . . . , 
ror,,c.n1.ti-:ins. c·., a prufi t,s hiwe 1ncrPase~ 
:0 1~ d.nc,.. !9'>C. '~'hP wPr he.:· certain.ly 
co:1tr:.l.t. ~ . th<'~,., profi tn -- eo,:~ of 

.GE's business is with ·,the gov~rnn ent. 
Greivnnc"-R at G::::; are t(•O r.,an;v to 

t:.<>•,uil, bi.;t thc•;1 w•flf ct the r:E>ncral ~light 
;er !°>'.ct,:r:r '"•crkPrs throughout ,.affluent" 

\ 

~m•ricn. ~ne cf thP rorst is the long 

l
l'!orking h-:iurs. ','he common essumption. thet 
'i:fl.ff' Parners hllV" a for ty-r.our week 1s 
fR1se. i.Pint,dning l' lol'I r,ourly rnte 
forces GS "orkPr8 to put. in extra. hours 
to ~eet the cost of living.·In tshland 
1.aGs,,chuse:ti: G,; pl1tn'-, ti:P company 
rf' fu8e!l to reuor t v,ha t ,,ere en tai;e of its 
emplo;vPes Bre' on pu1.lic· r•elfare roles __ 
1-JecausE> cf GZ's lo,;: 1-:af.'t• pc-licy. 

Sick Leave. ·:,'hat most white collar 
·:•orkPrs take for ,:-r:>n tcct .( Gt: 1 s sahtried 
~mployees r;et 20 ~ick le:wP :i11.ys a year) 
.:.s a -rar~ luxur:v for \•:sgi~· ~n.rnPrs. ; .. t 
pre~r»""-.t e-:•.'B nrcrlucti,"\n -ror·kr-r~ re~ no 

. ,:;ic,: lr-ave. G'": !-:a.r. cffP.rC?,l ther.i two ·:a~n:: 
a year, nfter they h8VP wor~ed for 15 
strnigr.t .'.H.•ar:i. "i':::J:l ;_; ;, lLT. 

Eut its mcrP t!1an irnmedintP ~rievances 
keer,ing tte strikPr~·on the picket line. 
The work,-,rs seP tbis a:, a life-;,:,J-~,:,at!'.l 
struggle. G~: i:.a8 r.a1 its wa;/ •.'"ith 1a.1'or 
ever since 1946 by splitting ttP cov~~r-nt, 
inti::i.idAtine; its wcrr.ers,,. nd y,re:;entini:; 
an inflexible front. lt~er in~ustri~n a~~ 
look in,~ to G!-: for 1<" 'rr:sLi n in 1:r,:,;it-
ing ~p,e efforts of organi:i.rd 1a1.or 
to "-llv,,.ncP. Lc:>it:1: ':) iP- onP ·1101.:ld w:;.Tle 
out. <?"v~r/ ~, !vi,ncP =~,ri.dfl 1.-y wc,rkers ir:· 
1:J'ic rnst f0·,. -:(\caCP:1 r,lt,·c, corno..-.~ ': r,ns 1 ➔ • • . ' _,. ___ ., __ ' 
"'

011 not <,nt,: 1-".V" n '.:i•~hter {:-X-i1) m· 
workers -:. ", , l f <- ' nnd .... _ .. ,.1 c.. ~;R an cur.t;Ur!'f·r~, ,,,,}r},..•r:-:, 

·: f•"f'lnerrl.ll:.:- no··-~"!"1(~!,s li ttl1~ l""O"'<d~ --
,-:ro,~ltl r-f'"'l .t.r '""r • • - • _, •• ,e "' .Pr.I, of 1.,,,, fur',r.r-,r ccn
CPr.t~"tion ~r ~r·~ .. 
haf'.dh -,} ~ - ': ,,. r 1.r.1.0 r,-»',";('"r :q·_f. ft'Wlf-'r 

• • :~u•, ... ,: .P .l 
st r1.l•:f"l:--l, Cti tLP lin= :Jc;.;f.'rvF" 

0!..1.-r ~- .. r .. or-r.. • P,(,YCVTT GElIBilAL ELE,C'11RIC ~ 
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April 4, 12:80 Memorial service for 
Martin Luther King at the War Memo
rial Chapel. 1:00 Teach-In on war, 
racism, and the university at the 
War Memorial Chapel. 8: 00 Student' 
Union Film, "Hombre" - CEC. 
April 5 & 6, Student Union Film, 
"Hombre" - CEC, 8:00. 
April 9. Conflict •69, speakers: 
4100 - Esther Peterson, 7:30 -
Floyd McKissick 

The Mlldn9 of I Pnsidant-1981 

April 10, Conflict, 4:00 - Senator 
Birch Bayh, 7:30 - Father MalcO!II 
Boyd 
April 11, 8:00 Student Union Film, 
"To Sir with Love" - CEC 
April 12, Student Union Concert -
Paul Mauriat. ':00 - Student Union 
Film, "To Sir with Love• - CEC 

FREE THE University + + 
~ext year is not· that far off, and aey 

changes that we would wish to initiate will 
have to be planned now. The complaints ab
out the inadequacies of our course offer
ings at this university have been frequent. 
Why not do something in this regard? 

Other ~iversities, \ICU' for example, 
have initiated free university systems 
wh&Nby an organizing group has collected 
together and. published each quarter a 
number of seminars that professors and 
students wish to run on their own time 
and given instructions as to how a stud
ent can bec0111e involved with any partic
u1.a'I' stui-y group. 

The c-ourse offerings are as diverse 
as astrology and courses dealing with 
social issues, Chinese dialects, an:i 
ffl!lrijuana cultivation. It provides the 
framework for students and faculty to 
learn and teach their own thingo We 
would publish and promote such a pro
jects will someone start itT 

Tom Saunders 

Alice's Sister Is In Trouble 
"When you grow careless even though 

It be in matters small, 
Old Mr. Trouble you will find 
Is bound to make a call." 

from, The Adventures of Chatterer the Red ssuirrel 
by Thornton w. Burgess 
C 1915 

Remember 20 to 40 yrs. for possession of a fraction 
of an ounce of r.ary Jane, le cleanliness next to 
Godliness of go straight to hell. 

Humor has it that c&rtain interested 
individuals in administrative positions 
are uptight because of a supposed stu
dent uprising in the near future. The 
officials fear a student radical take
over similar to Columbia or SF State. 
Uninformed? For this reason, good 
sources inform us that a BUs·r 1s immi
nent. Keep your heads. 

UOW DID IT A::&L 
TO ~ a.ue;~&O 
tJNCO~lOUS ~ 

/ 

the small society 

_,_ 
/\ 

F 
T 
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Sounds of gunshots drifted over the 
oa~ceful h111s of Mont~omery County on 
M!lrch ?9. Sev0 ral of the ''alice" staff 
io~ded into a car and went in search of 
~he V'I'CC ~i:itarv J'llanauvers in spite of 
ra1n, mud, and not knowing where to go. 
Act.inJ> entirely on pacifist instinct the 
~roup storped on a secluded dirt road in 
rleepest Vir~inia 4nd stepped out of the 
car to the sound of j!'unshots. We donned 
our PRESS armbands and went in search of 
the mock ~attle--in vain. We crossed 
hil J s 4nd valleys only to find the sounds 
of hattle stlll hidden by the forest and 
hills. Weary and disappointed we returned 
to the C!lr l'I n<ldro·•e toward home. We had 
failed to rind the battle. We knew, by 
the sounrls, however, that somewhere in the 
usua11:v se-,-ene hills or Virginia peotile 
we-~ ~1ayful1y practicing for the day when 
thP-y would have real hullets. 

Ji'" Coen 

BOOK REVIEW 

Cont. from Page 5 
the black 111an 1 :s reaction under op
pression (i.e. his poetry, songs, 
strength) has developed int:o a most 
distinctive cult:ure 1.n America. ...011e 

of the poems relate lite as a slave,; 
so1uc te ... l of lynchings; ,md others sing 
of hope in a bett:er lt'orld in the future. 

pi.It vctro 

fllAIL T01 , ON~,'£ ftf111ot>J 

/J. 'i.-S~ P1-1t~ 
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HAMPTON 
INSTITUTE: 

tudents seize administration 
building-present demands 

HAffrTON, VA.--On Wednesday,April 23, 
700 Hc..npton Institute Students in 
Bamvton, Va., took over the campus ad
ministration building, 

Early in the week Professors 
Robertson and De la Torre of the soci
olo~y devartment turned in their resig
nations. Robertson, head of the de
partment, acted in protest of the ad
ministration's refusal to grant any 
raise to De la Torre after Robertson 
had recommended a large increase in 
pay for the Cuban exile. The adminis
tration refused to discuss their re
sons, and on Wednesday De la Torre re
signed, 

Fifty out of 167 faculty members 
are 1.eaving this year due to the aca
demic conditions at Hampton and be
cause of the administration's poli
cies, Teachers concerned with the 

,quality of education at Hampton who 
have agitated for changes have had 
p~essure brought on them by the admin
istration through refusal of pay 
raises, failure to fol~ow contracts, 
and wrongful rejections of grants of 
tenure. 

On Wednesday morning, a Town :==.. ___ ,.=:_,:==:.::::===----====..:...-.:.:.:====--=----------------,Meeting of the Student Body was held 
in Ogden Hall on the campus, At the 
meeting three faculty members in the 
Social Science Department stated that 
they had resi~ned due to dissatisfac
tion with the administrative policies, 
After the speeches, student leaders 
stated their concern for the situation, 
A student strike was called, and the 
administration building was immediately 
occuvied, The students siezed the 
building and told the staff to lock 
their drawers and cabinets and leave, 
President Jerome Holland, Administra
tive Assistant Marie Wood, and Dean of 
Faculty Albert Barroon were presented 

blarksburg 
uol. s no.4 

free press 
may 1, 1969 

Now is the time and the struggle is 
clear, In this campaign which was lost 
our me5sage was understood and clearly 

t d But in our loss there is a chance no e, 
to extend our vision beyond the very 
limited aspect of student government and 
using those same or~anizing ef:orts extend
ed in the campaign to the attainment o: 
those chan~es in the university coilll'l\l.n1ty 
that we feel should be attained, .. 

At this point an overall oroanizing 
com~ittee has been established and the 
dorm committee chairmen will soon be . 
meeting to nlan out an effic'ive Orf.ani
zation, If you were serious ~bout the 
ty-pe of changes you wished to effect at 
Tech then you can do one or more of. 
several things. Join your dorm commJ..ttee 
(a list will be rede availab~e ~ater), 
join or form one of the spec1al1zed_com
Jnittees doing research, and hel~ this 
narer by selling it and keeping us in
formed of what is aoing on on campus. 

The weekend of M-.r 18 will be a 
mult'imtdia celebration of 11alice•·s" 
birthday. c·onceived throurl) the 
efforts of Everett Hogg.the first 
editor, an::1 many others it has now 
exterrled itself into a second year 
of publicationo Much has changec!.o 
Our-circulation has topped 1.200 
co¢ es a week and we a re working 
with the organizing efforts of many 
groups on campus o 

Help us plan our birthdayl We 
want to hold a dance. teach-ins, 
workshops. rock fest, light show, 

15( 

J!ahforh r OL orhaJtgr 
Ra.dford College st~dents became con

cerned about ch~n~ing the administrative 
structure when several Frofessors were 
advised to look for another job, Students 
felt that these teachers were fired because 
they were outspoken P.bout their support of 
the students advocating change, Dr. Charles 
K, Martin has denied this accusation. A 
group of students CTOceeded to circulate 
a 11st of grievances showing their concern 
about lack.of 3 representative stucent voice, 
"disregard of academic feedom," and censor
ship of th 0 ir school newspi.per. About800 
students have siisned the letter as of now. 
Copies of the 1.etter will be sent to 1000 
alUJ11nae in hope that they will write to the 
board of visitors either in support of the 
letter or to direct ~uestions to them, 

Dr. Y.artin responded to the letter ty 
saying that communication between students 
and the administration is a problem on 
every camros, He said that a proposal has 
been accented by the student legislation to 
appoint student advisory boards to the 12 
existing adMinistrative rosts. Thereby, 
Dr. Martin explained, the student will have 
more voice in college functions. 

Joan Summers 

• (Ed,) Meetj ngs are planned with st u:ients a.nd 
concernin.: problems at Ra.dford College, 
reportine- will he available a.t a later 

etc 0 If you want to have a chance 
to rap, if you want to simg or 
play, if you want to work, •••••• 
join USo Mor,ctay - April 5 7:00 

MEETING DWF Api.rtm~nt 
Call---- 552-2473 
Write--- Box 459, 

~---~ ---

a list of demands: 
1, We demand dialogue, with the Board 
of Trustees, o.- rationale for tr.is 
demad is the fact that there is a tre
mendous faculty turnover on Hampton 
Institute's campus, This faculty turn
over hinders academic excellence on the 
campus on the part of students and fac
ulty members, The benefits offered by 
the school are unattractive to other 
than mediocre instructors, Those com~ 
petent instructors who do come to 
Hampton find conditions so stultify-
ing academically that they prefer to 
leave, The college has ambiguous and 
undefined policies concerning the hir
ing, firing and tenure of faculty memo 
bers, 

TO THIS END WE OFFER THESE DEMANDS1 
1. The systematic recruitment of quali
fied instructors through the departments 
and the demanding of the resignations 
of those who are deemed unqualified, 
2. The instr1.nnentation of student inter~ 
views for all future prospective mem
bers of Hampton Instituce's faculty 
and strong consideration of student 
views in faculty evaluation, 
3. The hirin~ and .firin2 no'"'8rs in rese. 
spect to faculty members be delegated 
to the heads of departments and includ
ing the conclusion attained in the stu
dent interviews. 
4, The department head be given author
ity to develop his own department, i,e, 
faculty members and curriculum, 
5, The strict definition of the Presi
dent's po~r in regard to policies of 
hiring, firing, tenure and facuty mem
bP.rs. 

-TJIUD➔flDB 7111£1 
v---

~ &J.::l(~ at1L ~I~ 
p~~~~-CLJ-~. 
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Dear Alice, 

NIIINIHnn1 --AlffHIINnlNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Death in the abstract "-s 
bee, eo11cbed iD sacll 
large • namben ... tlaat we 
have~ at times Jost sight of 
wbafindividaal dying means. 

I am writing this in case you would: would like my personal experiences. Just how does a 
respectful member of the VTCC think two years after---two years after graduating, being a 
cadet First Lieutenant, holding the position of Assistant Corps Chaplain, Scholastic Officer, 
and Distinguished Military Graduate. 

I mean retrospectively how are my past experiences perceived now, They are perceived tra.=, 
gically, My country calls to support her, but says I must do it as most have---militarily. 
Patr!.otism here becomes equated with " how many have you killed 7" Can I not support by loving? 
1'llst.i learn methodically how to ef~iciently, effectively, and economically to eliminate my 
'Brother? Must I leun to kill with one bullet where before two were required7 A.lice will you 
help me? Speak to the sophomores!.Speak to those who will sign (for $40 a n:onth) a contract 
that delivers up their humanness to an or~anization that demands and educates all in the use 
of mass violence. 

In the name of whatever is their ulti~.ate concern, challenge the thoughts that will apply 
a si~ature to the willful murder of hu~ans: Show them that a soldier has neither mother, 
father, or brother---only a gun, be it Ml or pencil it slau-hters, 

A Second Lieutenant for two years and now I must affirm my deepest beliefs. How painful 
but fulfilling! I am applyine for concientious objection anc: discharge, 

Oh, who will help the sophomores? Can I assist you? 

Dear Alice 
What is happening to our 

University? Are we becoming 
a pawn,a utensil, of the military? 
If so, why? Our rationale for 
existance as an institution ls 
to perpetuate knowledge, supposedly 
unbiased knowledge, Students 
attend VPI to learn and yet ln 
the back of most students• minds 
1s the deferment, ~e must orient 
our entire lives as students 
around the problem of Vietnam. 
Officially, our nation ls at 
peace and yet we are mobilized 
for war: a draft is in effect; 
the military complex numbers J,5 
million men; ·and the U. S, is 
spending iJO billion f year in 
Vletnem. •rhe Vletna1¥-nvolvement 
has reduced the purchasing power 

alice 
staff 

of the consumer's dollar by about 
9%, raised interest rates to the 
highest levels in a century, 
diverted funds frorJ domestic 
agencies, increased food prices 
by 10%, increased the power of 
the military, 9.nd killed JB,:,97 
rllllerican men. .~e as students are 
directly affected by all of these 
results. Our money is being 
spent, our peers are beir_g killed, 
our bodies are threatened by the 
draft, a.nd our nation is at 
fault. Nhen were we asked to 
approve this involvement? 

When did our university 
become a p·c:.rt of the military
industrai l complex? We are 
being packaged by the university 
to becone the useful consumers 
and producet's whose money helps 
perpetuate the war. We are told 
in ~tudent Life Policies that the 
university ass1.:.JI1es the respons1-
b1li ty for "providin,.i; tne atmo.., 
sphere and tr~ining that will 
permit in the student the 
greatest de~ree of development 
of those traits of moral 
char8cter that are generally 
accepted standards fer success
ful livil".g," One-sided? rhe 
military actively recruits on 
ce.mpus and anti-war groups are 
discouraged, Industries with 
vested intecest in death and 
oestructien actively recruit 
also qnd are ~ided by the 
Placerr:ent Office. In ROTC, the 
cadets are indoctri~ated into 
acceptinB vali.es their superiors 
unquestlon~bly believe are the 
only prope~ val~es for officeEs. 
And finally, .. who ls invited to s 
spea!{ to the packi:\ged and ready
to-be -comrni ssioned cadets? tlone 
other than a man directly respon
sible for ~any of the attroclties 
ic- Vietnam. Kor.e other than General 
:.-Ier:tmo:reland. Are students, 
especially cadets, really oelng 
given bot~ sides of the story? 

Barbara Laughon 

Letter to ALICE: 
The University of Vietnam Com

mittee has recenrly been studying 
the effects of the Vietnamese War 
and the military-industrial complex 
on the Students of a supposedly 
"free educational" system. 

we have seen in the past that 
freshman cadets have a special ori
enatation program which initiates 
a feeling of "esprit de corp••" 
And furthermore, that during their 
Freshman year,their courses in ROTC 
prove to them that this type of 
training is the best way to insure 
them of officer status aed that 
the obligations and duties of cit
izenship, 

At this point we reach into an 
area which has been discuaaed over 
many cups of coffee, Thia topic is 
none other than "educational freedom," 
Is it morally right to have certain 
values thrust upon us for our own 
basic good or should we be allowed, 
through unbiased education and exam
ination, be free to discover thoae 
qualities of democracy and life 
philosophy which appeal to us on a 
personal level rather than an insti
tutional one? 

The word 11ua 11 is used here be
cause the question does not only apply 
to the Corps of Cadets, but to every 
one of us who has experienced thia 
bias in the presentation of education. 

If you are interested in a more 
detailed discussion of how the mili
tary-industrial complex ia influenti
al in orienting our educational sya~ 
tem, come to the next UVC meeting. 
We will be glad to exchange idea• on 
this topic. 

Universi~v of Vietnam. C011191r 
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One day. about two centuries 
ago, a country was born and they 
named it America. This was a unique 
country for it consisted of many 
people who dreamed a marvelous dream 
of freedom. justice. and equality. 
These people called their dream 
the American Dream and they called 
themselves Americans. What m4de 
Americansdifferent was that they 
not only dreamed, but also worked 
towards their goal when they weren't 
dreaming, As the country grew old-
er and older, each generation would 
dream a little more until everyone 
just dreamed, The only'occuion when 
Americans didn't dream was when the 
loud noises of war would awaken them, 
then they would get their gun and Am
erican flag and fight and die for 
their American dream. After the gun 
silenced, most Americans would go back 
to sleep, but some could not, and they 
worked toward their dream. Each de
cade the guns would get a little lou
der, then the guns turned to cannon•, 
battleships,bombs, and the the mighty 
mushroom roar, which changed the suc
cedtng generations of Americana. This 
new genration awoke from the dream, 
and as their eyes beheld .,America--
they saw with more awareness than the 
generations before, a nightmare, they 
saw reality, they saw America, and 
it w1s naked, From that day forward 
this new generation would begin shak
ing America and the world crying 
"wake up and see what you have," thi• 
generation would no longer merely ac
cept a dream, They would no longer 
die for a dream just to hand to the 
next generation. 

--The Washington Ghost. 
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ALICE would like to thank their bro .. ] Brownshoes, a Norfolk area free ?ress, 
thers and sisters at BROWNSH~S for th~ was one of the media -who entered the 
use of their material on the strike be- building. The atmosphere was serene. 
fore Friday.Congratulations to the stud- People covered the steps, halls, and 
ents at Ha11pton on their successt rooms, including the president's 

· ~ ! . office. Soul music was being played 
,: J loudly. lit the front entrance a 
H student with a helmet sat at a 
;: j heavy desk near the door. Most 
f~ of the girls were upstairs. Si~ns 

i
: f on the doors of the rooms included 

t a "Down with Holland" sign. 

Student leaders declare solidarity 
in strike, between bull.ding occupiers and 
the students outside-Fridayo 

Holland and Woods untuthfully 
told news media they were being held 
captive. Marshalls were stationed at 
the doors to stabilize occupation and 
food, water, and sanitatd.on committees 
were formed. 

City police who arrived at the prj 
vate campus were asked to leave by the 
administration, and only campus police 
stayed, mainly to direct traffic and 
maintain order. 

The occupators of the administra~ 
tion building were not doing any dam
age or seizing files4 Contrary to the 
establishment media's claim that the 
occupators were radical militants, the 
majority of the students are just con
cerned with the quality of their edu
cation. 

The school was closed by the Board 
of Visitors on Thursday morning. The 
water to the administration building 
was cut off for two hours, and students 
were not allowed to carry food from 
the cafeteria to feed the strikers. 
The occupiers of the administration 
building fed on bread and water until 
Friday night. 

Faculty members asked President 
Holland to call a meeting and he 
refused. When the faculty followed 
coliege bylaws on calling a meeting 

Various comments \.iere 1 "Hamp
ton's been so rigid for so long 
that even when i was saying,'We're 
Roing to take it', l didn't believe 
it. 1 "there are no leaders ••• 
we' re giving no names. '"'No pictures, 
please," 

That night Board members met 
with students. They said the students 
were an illegal body, but amnesty 
would be granted. The Board said 
they would set up a "startin~ the 
\olheels in motion" committee. The 
students didn't even ask a student 
body vote on the committee, because 
they felt that accepting more of 
this type of red tape would com-
promise.their inteit,rity. 

Three trustees visited the 
building Thursday ni~ht. A trustee 
commented on the impressiveness 
of the demonstration and its order
liness, but wouldn't comment on 
the issues. 

1, 111111-1 

1111111111 

The adninistration building during 
student occupation. 

On Friday morning, members 
of the Alice staff arrived on the by getting a petition, Jesse Brown, 

head of Communications, also refused 
meeting. Members of the Social 
Science Division called a meeting, 
which the chairman tried to subvert 
while it was going on. The group 
decided to petition the board, and 

a Hampton Institute campus. We 
walked on the campus, expecting 

drew up tneir o'W!"I list of demands. 
At 4 p.m. the long-defunct 

American Association of University 
Professors was revived, and 45 
teachers attended. A meeting of 
all faculty was called for Friday 
morning. Roberts told the group, 
"I •m not a rebel.... I was shocked 
by the students' move. If they had 
asked me, l would have advised them 
not to do it. 11 

By this time, 1118 students 
were in the building, with around 
700 student supporters outside, 
The total student enrollment is 
around 2500. Security of the ad
ministration was broken to allow 
news media to see how many students 
""8re participating. 

a hassle from the police and/or 
the students. Surpriset No out
side police, and the atmosphere was 
calm. After we made it known that 
we were "friendlies" from a free 
press, we were accepted. These
curity forces on the outsine walked 
us around the administration building 
as we got photog~ephs, although we 
weren't allowed inside. We talked 
with the students, organizers out
side the building, and a spokesman 
from WHOV, the campus radio, which 
was actin~ as a news service for the 
students and the administration. 

We were told that the personnel 
of the administration buildin~ 
had all left, except administrative 
assistatn, Wood. The students 
inside the building had now grown 
to 1235, and most of the 500 students 
not in the strike had left for home. 
Contributions of food and money 
from the community were coming in 
to the campus. We were told again 

and again that the reason for the 
~occupation was the students' concern 
1over the quality of their education, 

and that the students did not 
consider themselves radicals. Dr. 
Dwight Chambers, formerly of Tech, 
now in the Hampton Foreign Lan~uages 

PAGh J 
department, had also resigned, 
and had a case pending before the 
JUstice Department, charging a 
violation of his civil rignts was 
involved in his resignation. 

The Faculty Meeting came out 
with a vote of 104 to 4 in favor of 
sympathy with the students, and 125 
in favor of an immediate opening of 
the school. The students outside 
the buildinR were addressed by student 
leaders, from both inside and out-
side the administration building, 
declared their solidarity and their 
position that until their demands 
were met, they would continue their 
occupation. The original demands 
were supposed to be met by 1100 
Friday. When they weren't accepted 
by the trustees, the penalty was 
more demands, broadening and defining 
the original statement. The major 
demands were: Amnesty for all students, 
resignation of the president, 
rejection of Robertson's and De La 
Torre's resignations, recruitment 
of teachers by department heads, 
a student-faculty review board 
to rAview professors, teaching 
capabilities, student representation 
on the Instructional Committee, 
review of courses by department 
heads and senior students in each 
curriculum, definition of tenure 
strictly followed, remuneration of 
faculty members in all levels of 
pay scales, acceptance of the 
Black Studies Program, no dismissal 
of students based on one semester's 
grades, opening of Hampton Institutels 
facilities to all of the community, 
a Blsck registrar, revision of book 
store policies, improvement of the 
library, open house in dorms on 
weekends, and an increase in unskilled 
campus workers• wages, The demands 
numbered 25 in all. 

The Board of Trustees scheduled 
a meeting Friday night. 

, Alice left Hampton Saturday 
morning.and sometine during that 
day a decision was reached. Sat
urday Pre~ident Holland announced 
the acceptance of all the demands 
except the one calling for his 
resignation. The students intended 
to withdraw from the administration 
building Saturday night, satisfied 
and triumphant. The strike was over, 
and the students had won. T.C 

STRIKEtt 50 PROFESSORS ARE LEAVING 
HAMPTO"T THIS YEAR. IF YOU CARE AT ALL 
ABOUT YOUR EDUCATION, BE AT OGDEN HALL 
AT 10100 A.M. 

This call to strike, the tradi~ 
tional weapon of the masses for deal
ing with their oppressors, initiated 
student action at Hampton Institute 
last Thursday which led to the siezure 
of the administration building and the 
eventual capitulation of President Jer
ome Holland and the Hampton Board of 
Trustees to the student's demands. 

These demands were quite moder-
ate in form and content (see accompany
ing news article), but the action 
taken was militant. Solidaritv was the 
kev to the student victory.There apt)P.ar 
ed to be no student opoosition t,, the 
action1even the Student Government Pres
ident tried to capitalize on the move. 

This solidarity strongly indi-
cates the depth and validity of the stu
dents• grievances. The Hampton strik
ers Who talked wilth Alice emphasized 
again and again that the issue con• 
cerned only the quality of their edu
cation, and was not racial. 

Many black colleges were estab
lished in ~be decades followin~ the 
Civil War by whjte men whose words and 
actions indicate their deep belief in 
white supremacy. Hampton's founder, 
General Samuel c. Armstrong, said in a 
speech to the National !ducation Asso-

CQNT/NLJED DN Plf/JE 5/X ~ 
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Been to many concerts lately? 
What do you think of the arts we've 
been having? Believe it or not, your 
opinion actually matters, As of last 
year, all concerts are being handled 
by a special committee of the Student 
Union, This committe is composed of 
well-meaning and hA~d~working individ
uals who sincerely try to brin~ 2roups 
to campus everyone will li~e. As 
most of you are painfully aware, how
ever, their actions have fallen short 
of their goals. 

The reason you have not seen 
your favorite group here on camp,,s, if 
this ta indeed the case, is that this 
committee i■ not aware of your exist~ 
enc,, They believe that everyone is 
quite happy with the concerts that we 
have been having, and if you don't 
make them aware of your presence, you 
can expect nothing but more of the same. 

Most students are unaware of the 
entertainment potential of this com
mittee, It is considerable. There are 
few group• out of our ran~•• If ,ou'd 
like to see some· change, walk on over 
to Building 253 sometime and talk with 
whoever 1• on duty, Listen to his 
side and tell him yours, And keep 
with "Alice" for more developments. 

Larry Sinl< 

DC Ghost Arises 
ATTENTION D.C.itesr .A new free press •The 
Washington Ghost•, is being published and 
distributed in Washington. "The Washineton 
Ghost•s• publication policy is to publi;h 
articles and thoughts from contributors. 
To quote the "Ghost", "For this paper to 
exist we Jl!USt recieve articles or illustrat
ive thoughts from you."· Further infornation 
is available frOM the "Ghost"--6)f...Ls-)01---
1007 K St •• Washington, D.c. 
-~ on the roads of Geor~etown. 

TECH INVASION 

Tyler dorm at Radford College was 
subject to a panty raid by some 1.50 male 
studer.ts from Va, Tech on ~ednesday, 
April 2J, the men descended on Tyler 
from every side, The police became 
aware of the incident and campus, town, 
and 'la, Ste.te Police were present at the 
r31a. It seems that all of the girls 
w~re prei:,ared in their bikini panties 
b~t they c, 1ld not get the door open for 
the men to get in, In desperation,_some
one pulled the fire alarm a . .d 210 girls 
r1:,>i:ily departad ~he premises, Two 
airls were apprehending movin~ furniture 
~n the lower floor and are being sent to 
the dean for action, We can only assume 
that, due to the minor infraction, that 
actl~n against the ~irls will be mino; 
also, It was reported by one of the 
~irls present that two shots were fired 
soMe time duri~ the meelee, 

When contacted, Frances Hurlburt, 
Dean of Women, said th~t the case is still 
under her private investiga+i.on and will 
be referred to student court, No action 
is pla~ned against the Techmen, 

James Taylor is an employee 
of Apple ~nd has done his thing 
on an album called 'James Taylor', 

All over the nation (except 
s.w. Va.) his single •Carolina 
on My Mind' is a big hit, 

Type of sound? Try cOl!lbining 
jazz, folk, blues and hard rock 
into one, add a beautitul haunting 
voice with a new,very, very clean 
sound. 

Definitely a ITIUSt for anyone 
with ears. 

Students and Faculty To Join Forces 
Editors Noter The followin& article and being taken so that a communication 
the general movement was brought about gap does not develope and defeat our purpose, 
by the unusually high nU111.ber of fa.cul ty The dorms will be leanetted announcing events, 
members that are for some reason leaving to take place and events that have transpired, 
this university. Research was done and During the first week, only a limited ! 
faculty members were cont;i.cted, number of students will be actively involved 

In the piSt years, the students and with the planning and working with the 
faculty have had virtually no voice in facul"t:y in groups. All students should begin 
the policy making of this university, to talk in the dorms about any information 
There rr.a.y be an explanation for this-- they may receive under their doors. students 
in the -past--but as for today, the should also try to get conversations going 
students are ready to work with the in the classroom to discuss the problems 
fac•tl.ty to examine the proble!IIS, and with the faculty, 
confront the administrati~n with At present, our demand is basic and 
delllilnds for change. gener~l: We as students and faculty 

1~ithin the week, sttrlents will be want to voice our position in the policy 
talking with faculty members to analyse that is set up to rule our lives, It 
the problem or problems and plan for the is our 1i ves, ana we should have something 
necessary steps to begin the change. By to say about how we live it, 
the end of the week, plans should be in All student can help. Read carefully 
order for the following week when we plan the leanets you recAive and ask questions, 
to have the students rneet w1.th the faculty And then, do what the lea.net says must 
to discuss the situ.~tion, All people will be done. If we work together the 
be invited, especially the administration, administration will make provision-s·for 
to listen and ask auestions and offer sugges- dia1o~e.ancl conse~uently reduce the 
tions oossit:ihty of many unhappy students and 

Ali students will be notified of all action faculty members. 
Tom Fishow 
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They were shapeless, very black and 
shiny, •nd yet each of those three 
amoebicall:v a111orJilous masses seemed to 
possess sharp, crystalline features, 
and their appearances thus distinguished 
each from the others, 

Coursing onward thro~h the proverbial 
~lack void of eternity, the younr soul 
~ensed irony in that the obsessive fear 
of the unknown and of death, which it had 
felt so strondy before its spiritual 
aaanci?,tion, had remained vi th it even 
after the Jilysical act of dyirw;. Perhaps 
this fear had bec01'119 too powerful, too 
·essential a part of 111&n's existence, and 
had finally become evident in his very 
soul, 

SOlll9vhere nearby another silent creature 
noated onward. Its ug].7, corroded, 
sebt.eeous, pockfflarked fNture indicated 
a deterioration of both l'llind and body. 
Tt,e i,racticeJi perfunction with which 
this mutilated entity led the lf'lY t.hrough 
inrl.sible intricaci .. ot their dark 
,ga\b..t..o inferno indicated this -particular 
11pirit was somewhat experenced with these 
extra rreatria excursions of the IIU.OO •• 

t And now once again this spirit w,s 
~ing th e st Ygian depths beyond earth

existence, Needless to Ray •hi• time it ul ~ • " .. . wo d be making no return trip. 

The third lll8mber of the gossamer black 
group had expt-essed an abnormal amount 
of shock upon learning of its destination. 
Arter much protest, it had finally 
acquiesced to the ollmi potent magnetism 
now drawing them down to at the best a 
Danteic inferno, If thi; one troubled 
soul had pos~~ssed hands it would surely 
have lifted them, nail-pierced as tliey 
were, imploringly to the heavens far, 
far above. • 
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Amon~ the s1lently drifti 
souls was a small, stout spirit, It 
had burst free from its corporeal bonds 
in tha.t one glorious instant of battle, 
as the tearing pain of murderous bonb 
fra£ments ripped into the young soldier's 
body, Now, lls this form glided· swirtly 
alofl?, disturbing thoughts of its 
journey's end caused those saM trills of 
excited fear it ~ad experienced before 
that last big ·battle. Out from the mists 
of childhood's memories ca1118 those 
mythical images of what it ~.1ght soon 
encounter • • • naming red demons stir
ring with 111&niacal glee, illlmense cauldron, 
that seethed and showered forth strange 
trident-shaped Spirks. 

••• the la~,.-~~~~~ 
hunched-up ody rotting amongst he rags, 
bot~les, foi en 
pipes and bits O!""'tlll~~[Jaa~ tered the 
noor or the tiny a par al1110st 
blase expression froz non the lifeless 
face did little to reveal those last 
minutes of bright red terror as 11111.ssive 
amounts of digitalic catalysts suddenly 
siezed control of his body, spe·eding his 
heart faster and !aster until the very 
pressure burst open the hun:.l.reds of tiny 
capillaries in his head, 

HARVARD REVOLTS• POLIC& BUS!-"P SWEWl ,~ 
SUPPORT ~.,0. ~ 

BY George Abbott Whlte 

CAMl3RIDGE, Mass, (LNS) •• ,At noon, 
Wednesday, April 9, after being 
asked to leave Harvard Univ, Hall 
administration members were pushed and 
carried out by a ~roup of student dem
onstrators within Harvard-Radcliff SDS. 
This action occured after a year-long 
campaingn against ROTC and Harvard's 
encroachment upon the surroundinr,; Cam
.bridge oom111unity, and after an initial 
,three-day strike was callem to support 
tstudent demanc~. The demonstrators then 
!barricaded the doors, POO met to de
clare six demands• 

1) That Harvard abolish ROrG immediately 
QY breaking all exist.~ng kOTC contracts 
and not entering into any new ones. 

2) That Harvard replace norc 
scholarships with university scholar-hips 

3) That Harvard restore all sch
~larships to the Paine Hall Ileml)nstrators 
(thjj was a 2roup of SDSA~s and suppor

, t.A~!II vho sat-.1.n at. a facul.ty -et.ing in 
~ Call, to discuss the question or 
«bolishing ROTC at Harvard,) 

4) That Harvard roll back rents at 
•t Harvard University-owned buildings 
io the level of January 1, 1968. 

5) No destruction of black work
ers homes around the Medic:il School 
(vhfoh is to be located in the princip
all.7 black area of Boston known as Rox
bury, where a series of rebellions have 
taken place•) 

6) Na destruction of University 
Road Apartments for the constre.,-tion of 
the lenne.qy School (a higher-power re
search institute, similar to the Stan.. 
ford Research Institute.) 

Later, nearly 1000 students had 
gathered 1n the yard below the building, 
1110stly' ,being moderates of reactionaires 
1n support of the demands, but not the 
seizure of the building by SDS, Des~ite 
t,e disagreement, none bolted the stud
ent ranks when state police and Boston 
tactical squads ch~rged· them early the 
ne.t mcrning. 

Sprinr?;fest • . . frOl!I Mayday through 
Sunday at Bill Drake's farm. Come 
to the country for fun, music, and 
Free University frolics, Break 
commnnal bread anr' dine to Bacchus. 
No dope will come t,) Springfest. 
All else and everyone else is welcome. 
Su~gestions to Books, Strings, and 
Things or ask someone enjoying Spring 
about Springfest. 
Sprln~ is provided .•. provide Spring
feSt . 
See nice• s mar to Bil 1' s farm ,or ask 
the Man on thA corner) 

I 
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The ensuing battle resulted in the 
police clubbing of the 400 students 
outside the building, then ~reaking in 
and assaulting the demonstrators within. 
The aftermath brought 200 arrests, marzy 
of them being injw:ed, and wide assort
lllent of physical damages to other 
supporters. 

After a news conference Friday 
where Dean of Faculty Franklin ForJ 
&xplain~d·the treatment of confi• 
dential files whiJe the demon
strators occupied necessitated "im
mediate force," it is now clear Viat 
a struggle of massive proportions 

UN ·Takeover? 
J' 

t~ 
An attempted military coup and take

ov~r of Nationalist China's seats by 
delegates from the People's Republic of 
China (Red China) highlighted the Model 
UN held at the Continuing Education 
Center last weekend. has been en!"aged, The movement at 

Harvard is growin~ amd has all indi
cations (current _Jntinuous meetings, 
rock bands, leafeteers, guerilla 
theatre) of becoming more militant 
an:i more orgir.ized, as a large liberal 
group fioos its attempts at "univer
sity reform" are rebatted, 

THE SOUTH IS RISING 

You cen"'h .. p bv sub· 
~ribinr ~o our pepers. 
For $6.50 you pt 26 
isaue&.. Oneormore 
pe~" from eec;h 

Southern state. 

Southern Subtcription 

& Distributing Set"vw;e 

Bo• 262• 

~ w Orlans. La. 701 lCi 

Sunday morning the student delegates 
representing the 11Big Five" countries 
(the US, the USSR, Great Brition, 
France, and Nationalist China) were 
warned of a possible military take-
over of their countries.~ Shor,:ly after 
that, the coups seemed to become real
ities i.men the UN General Assembly 
was marched upon by Rangers representing 
the military antagonists, Due to a 
misunderstanding, the VPI campus police 
and Blacksburg police were called to the 
CEC to atop the supposed "student up
riSing·•" 

The previous day, Saturday, saw stu
dent~ re~resenting Red China attempt to 
take seats that were designated to 
Nationalist China. They were asked to 
leave, and retreated to the observation 
area at the rear of the room. Later, 
when trying to gain access to micro
phones to speak, they were bodily re
moved .from the Center by security 
guards. 
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PRINCE EDWARD-
schools closecf •ain -students 

march 1n FarmviHe 
Thursday, April 24, 2:00 p.m. -

Prince Edward County schools are 
closed a~ain. On Thurse~y, approxi
mately two hundred students of R.R. 
Moton High School marched from the 
school j_n"':.o Farmville, while o+,hers 
&rricaded themselves in the princi-
pal's office of the school. A TIGER 
rePorter was permitted to enter the 
office 'lt aoproximately 1:45. The oc
cupants stated tna~ flley had been visited 
earlier in the day ~y mem~ers of the 
School Board who had "threatenAd" 
them with expulsion from school. The 
students left the l)uildim: shortly -, fter 
2:00, when they learned that the schools 
in the county had been closed for an 
indefinite period of time. 

At 9:10 on the J11ornini< of Wednes-
day, two hundred students issued fo1•th 
from the doors of Robe-rt R. Moton 
High School, grouped themselves, and 
marched 11/4 miles to the r-teps of 
the Prince Edward County Court House. 

Jt-t 
i":'l:Lpden-Sydney st4d,·nts a~ 

I ..11-.a.J C W=,e'-:,\ 

·roward the end of the der~onst.ra
tion t.he st.udents, who h!!.d ',een on 
"':.hej r feet throup,hout most of the day 
!'~t. do;m on the steo:s 'l.nd ]awn of Lhe 
c.,urt House -'lnd hec~me si.hmt. After 
3hout thirty seconds th~y rose 1.nrl p-ro
~~..,·ie<i to th" ~irst. S'I. otist Church 
wj"hout jnci;ent. Many then return8d 
t.o Moton to ',o,,r:l school ·,uses -ind 
r?.turne~ horr.e. 

Non-" o" th" f.:>,c11l t.y niem'::!"!rs of the 
hiP"h s-::hoo7 i-:e!'n ,·resent. Mr. Rot--in
son rl<>c1 innd t0 co~~nt on the !Mrch, 
::is <1i-l the r,rincj !"'1 oft.ht l-ih:h :;~hool 

othP.r ;'<1.:ul. ty lllembe>·s. 
Rer,rint<,d from The ~. 

"FROM PAC.IL TNRa!. • STRUC£l1 
ciation in l~/2, "The differentiation 
of races ~oes deeper that the skl;n. 
The Negro is a child of the tropics ••• 
he lacks'the power to assimilate and 
die;est knowledge". Hampton's prize 
~raduate, Rooker T. Washin~ton, who 
later achieved fame as head of Tuske
~ee Institute in Alabama, concurred 
with Armstron~•s racist philosophy of 
education, although he himself was a 

'black man. In• speech to the presi
dents of southern white schools in 
1912, he saids 11We are trying to in
still into the Negro mind that if edu
cation does not make the Negro humble, 
simple and of service to the community, 
then it will not be encouraged." 

Why were these black colleges est
ablished by men of such racist convic
tions? Two basic reasons become appar
rant for the patronization of black 
schools by powerful white capitalists, 
both northerners and southerners. 
The first was to provide teachers who 
were docile and "knew their place" 

The students, all Negroes, were 
joined by approximately twenty students 

.t"rom H"a.mp:ien-Sydney and approxi-
[_ 

for the se~rgated and vastly inferior 
southern elementary and secondary 
schools. The second was to train a 
black labor force which could be used 
a~ainst the white labor pool to break 
the power of the unions • 

mately five girls from Longwood. 
From the time they reached the 

Court House until 2:15 p.m., when 
they moved to the basement of the 
First Baptist Church on Main Street 
and dispersed, the students cl"-pped, 
chanted, and sang, in protest of re
cent action by the Prince Edward 
County School Board. 

On Thursday, April 17, Mr. Bur
well Robinson, an En~l1sh teacher at 
Moton and a 1967 graduate of Ham}Xl.en
Sydney received notice from the 
Superintendent of Cotmty Schools. that 
his teaching contract was 11ot t.n ~ 
renewed for the 1969-70 school year. --

Soipe twenty Hampden-Sydne:, men Joined the 
durwPst••Ulm an Ui.c ClllU.ilw.llK wm. -TIGE'R 
On the following Monday approximate-
ly half the student body of Moton 
staged"- sit-in in the school audi-
torium, to protest wh~t student leaders 
outlined as (1) the action of the Board 
of Education in this particular instance, 
and (2) the fact that there is at present 
no Negro representation on a school 
~oaro presidin~ over a cotmty in which 
over 991, of the p.iblic school students 
are Negroes. 

On Tuesday, Mr. Robinson received 
n~tice from the school board that he 
was dismissed as of Tuesday. This 
action added impetus to Wednesday's 
march, whlch had already been schaduled. 
The students indicated that their 
action was independent and that they 
were protesting only local matters. 
Wh.eD nrassed to deliniate their stance 
they declined coJ1ll1lent. 

An uproar arose from the demon
strators -when a group of Hamp:ien
Sydney students across the street be
gan wavinii; sroall confPC!er3te fl.q_gs • 
The Countv SPeriff intervep~d and asked 
the hecklers to move on. ~oc the leaders 
of the march (all students) ~uieted the 
demonstrators. Their response was 
another chant: "You lost the wart" 

1'-'otr-n Hi~h Schoo] ,FarMvi11P-
(Arrow p-cin'~ tr pr"ir.c-i;:al's office) 

The roots of irc-t~hi]ity in the Fr1nce 
&lmrd County school syst.em a!'e deep. 

In J. 954, the Sur-reMP. Court of the United 
States rul.~d th~t racial se~regation in the 
pu~lic schools of the United States was hence
forth iJle;,-<iJ, In June of 1°59, ajter refusing 
to dese!'"ree-ate ':.he count.v schools, the Prince 
Edward Ccunty Bo~rd of Supervisors declined to 
al 1 O~/\t.e the funds re<Juired to 090rate the 
s~hools for the upcomin7 year. The schools 
,_.ere cl0sed, and unti.1 19""-3 the Negroes of this 
county were the only wople in the Western world 
•~hose chi 1 ➔ ren were not a 11 owed free public 
education. 

In 196) the Fre~ School program was initiated 
i.n the county, and jn May, 1964, under a Federal 
injJnction, the Prince F.dward County public 
schools were at last reopened. 

Th:is oast Septel'lber, students from Moton High 
School, aloni< with several of the Hamp:ien
Sydnev faculty and 'Tlembers of the Farmville 
c omM.lni ty maro,.ed from the school to the Court 
House in an effort to express the need for 
Ne~ro representation on the School Board. In 
re~oonse, an advisory committee to the Board 
was set up, wM ch was ·to represent the liegro 
CO'Tl!'l'.mit.v, and in particular its view of t.hA 
ahility and activites of the Superint!Uldent oi' 
County Schools. In a report issued by the 
School Board on April 14, it was stated that 
the co!lll'littee's appraisal of the popular atti
tude toward the Superintendent was a "gross mis
representation," and termed the committee's 
evaluation of the school program in this 
county an "unblanced view." The committee was 
discarded, and a new one was chosen by the 
Boa.rd. 

Wednesday's demonstration, triggered by ¥..r. 
Burwell Robinson's dismissal, was a protest 
aqainst these most recent events. 

John Adams 
The Tiger 

Almost all of the early adminis
trators of the black institutions were 
white1 as a result, almost all of the 
black schools not bearing the name of 
& city or state are named after white 
men. Black education has not yet been 
able to shake itself free of white con
trol. Two-thirds of the Hampton Board 
of Trustees are wealthy white men. 
Amoung their number are Ellsworth Bun-
ker, present U.S. Ambassador to South 
Vietnam, president of National Sugar 
Refining Co., owner of most of the su
gar Republic; and chief architect of 
the U.S. invasion of the Dominican Re
public in 19651 John T. Dorrance, 
chairman of the board of Campbell Soup 
Co, director of Morgan Guaranty Tn•• ~ 
Co., and one of the richest men in tbe 
country, Russell Pippin, vice-presi
dent and a director of DuPont and Co., 
and Gor,dan Cutler, president of the 
Citizens and Marine Bank of Newport 
News. 

Entrusted as they are with the 
education of black students, one would 
expect that these men are zealous in 
their concern to see and improvement in 
the condition of black people, both at 
home and abroad. But Bunker, Dorrance, 
Pippin, and Cutler all are members and 
even directors of country clubs and 
fraternities which bar blacks fraom en
terring. Dorrance has seen a suit. 
filed against his Cambell Soup Co. 
seeking an injunction to end discrim
inatory hiring practices. 

Many of the Hampton trustees con-
trol banks and corporations that have 
considerable interest in, and do busi
ness with, South Africa, thus having a 
full hand in the exploitation of the 
cheap black (for all purposes, slave) 
labor there and the propping up of 
that country's racist government with 
its apartheid policies. 

JP-rome Holland, Hampton's presi
dent, also has strange connections. 
During 1951-53 he was a research con
sultant fo J. Howard Pew's Memorial 
Foundation. Pew, an active John 
Bircher, is notorious for hi's sup-
port of right wing causes. 

The vigorous education. of young 
blacks capable of leading the diffi
cult struggle of their people out of 

~- second-class status is clearly not in 
":: the interests of these men. They have 

\ ,.worked diligently to maintain the ori-
.. ginal mission of black schools--to pro

On April 25th at J a.m.,J ALICE reporters duce educated niggers. As long as they 
left to cover the Hampton sit• in story, retain control of black educational in-
On the return trip they were photo- atitutions, we car. expect increasin~ 
graphed in front of the First Baptist militancy and solidarity in the stu-
Church in Farmville,with a demonstrator, dents' s~ruggle for self-development 
Le~r~nt Scott,while researching. and freedom. C.O. 
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